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Honi. (T, ERASER: Not to tile extentL of
10 per cent. One would think that the local
authority was prepared to give way all sorts
of sum. My experience is that it is bard
work to get anything out of them. It would
certainly be efillicnlt for a district to handle
anything in the shape of an outbr-eak of an
infectious disease.

Hon. J. J1. HOLMES: The clause ililtsC.
that every local authority may subsidise alt

infant health centre without all v limit. Then
it goes onl, With the approval Of the Coin-
missioner it may hie something- else. We
are giving an invitation to every local ail-
thority to subsidise these instituitions with-
out limnit. For the reason the Minister op-
Poses the aindmient, T shall support it.

Hon. E. 11, GRAY: I ami solrrv the
amendment has been moved. It will injure
infant health centres and will menu they will
got less revenule thanl they get nlow. I dlo
Plot know why the clauise "-as inserted in the
Bill. The total cost of a health celitle is

about £270 at year at the most. We should
copy tile examiple of Victoria o adl -Ne w
South Wales, ad supply all the luweessary
funds from thle State finances and s-pecial
clites struck 11V the local authorities.

Hon. V. ITAMEAUSLEY: That is another
taxation ineasure. t hopoe tile clause will be.
deleted.. I have thle assurance of one ot'-
miy own centres that ito lesis than 1,000 wvas
raised hy means of the hospital tax last
year, but towards thle hospital and the health
centre only £150 caime hack. The clause
constitutes ain open door, so that no n mmmc
will be left to the local authority.

The CHAIRMAN: Before the vote is

taken, I give my vote with the noes, ande
for this reason, that tile words Mr. Thmnson
proposes to strike out give something, hut
that the words hie proposes to insert, inl the
event of thle words in the clause being struck
out, give nothing. The position to-day is
that a local authority limiy subsidise a flurs-

ing system or a hospital, public or private.
to the extent of tenl per cent. of the ordin-
ary revenue. The effect of Mr. Thomson's
amendment will be to add an infant health
centre to the nursing system atid the hos-

pital, and( consequently the amendment re-
presents a free gift.

mnend in cit piut, anmd~ a div-is ion tnak;en
with the Following result :
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
pm, antd i-end prayers.

QUBSTION-UNEMlWLOYED.

Relief enqd Country Work.

Mr. SLEEMAN (without notice) asked the
Minister for Railways: 1, Is he aware that
racipients of unemployment relief are being
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forced, against their will, to gLo to employ-
meat in the country at wages representing
£1 per wveek over sustenance allowance, and
that the Charities Department have ruled
that any such recipient refusing to accept
such employment shall be struck off susten-
ance? 2, Does the Minister agree with that
ruling?

The -MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: I am aware of what the hon. member
has stated, and I agree with the ruling.

MOTION-BULK HANDLING BILL
SELECT COMMITTEE.

Admission of Press.

HON. N. KEENAN (Nedlands) [4.37]:
m iov-

That so much of the Standing Orders hav-
ing reference to thte publication of the pro-
ecedings of a select commrittee be suspended
so far as to periiiit the selett committee
appointed to report on the Bulk Handling
Bill to exercise its discretion in admitting the
Press to its meetings.

It is ncessary to submit this muotion be-
cause of Standing Order 352. The select
committee appointed to deal with the Bulk
riandlinig Bill consider it would be a wreat
advantage to allow the Press to r-eport the
proceedings. It would lead, we believe, to
n larger p~rodutction in thme time that our
labours will cover, because witnesses com-
ing before uts will he aware of the evidence
already given, and will therefore give only
relevant evidence, and[ not that discursive
evidence which merely traverses ground al-
ready covered by previous witnesses. There-
fore, for the purpose of economy' of time,
and for general efficiency anti the proper
conduct of our proceedings, the select com-
suittee ask that this motio,. he carried.

Question ptmt and passed.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING

1. Land Tax and Income Tax.

'2, Public Service Appeal Board
Anueryltnent.

Transmuitted to the Council.

Act

MOTION-LAND ALLOTMENTS FOR
UNEMPLOYED.

Debate resumed from the 21st September
On the following motion by Afr. Sampson-

That in the opiinion of ti is House the pro-
vision of allotments of landl suitable for the
erection of homes and the establishment of
smnall farms is desirable, aid[ that suchi should
be made available for app~roved tunen.ployed
or partiallyv tinplovyed residents of the
State.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Honi.
G.0. Latham-York) [4.41]: 1 see no ob-

jection to the carrying of the motion; at the
same time, I consider that the mover has
lagged a little behind what has already been
done. His sugg-estion has been in operation
for quite a length of time in this State.
While we have not done all that ought to
have been done, still we have done all that
was possible with the funds available.

Mr. Sampson : What has been done is only
infinitesimal.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It is not
to be expected that people shall continually
be going on to small farms to produce conm-
modities with which the market is already
over-supplied. When an attempt is made
to settle people on small farms within a rca-
Fonable distance Of the metropolis, they are
apt to get into their heads the idea that
they are expected immediately to produce
vegetables and similotr commodities. The
Market for those things in this State is
I mited, and many of our troubles with small
farms are due to tile fact that the holders
are trying to grow, andi to sell, produce for
a market that is already over-supplied. If
we could put married people on the land
and say to them, "That is all there is to be
done for you," it would be all right; but
unfortunately it does not relieve our finances
tit all. In fact, the result is rather to in-
crease our financial responsibilities.

M r. Sampson: Only temporarily.
The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: Not tem-

porarily, but for quite 1i long- period. Were
it for only a few months, it would not mat-
ter. Besides giving such people sustenance,
the Government have to give them timber
and iron; and iron has to be bought. The
Glovernment have not an unlimited quantity
of galvanised iron in stock. To obtain gal.
vanised iron, money has to bea seat out of the
State.
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Mfr. IMqrghall : What about jarrah
shi IIglIes?.

Th ,le MINISTER FOR LANDS: Jarra.
shingles have been a great snceess in this
.Statc,, hilt they (-ost much moneY. To-day
one cannot obtain shingles at anything like
thle price at whichl gal'-anise1 ironl is avail-
able, T regr-et to say.

lion. -11. F. Troy: TIhe price is anl extra-
ordinary tiling.

The MI1NISTER FOR LAN\DS: Thle
price is due to two reasonis-firstly, tile sales
ta X-

Hon. 1M. F. Troy: The sales tax lim' been
altered.

The 'MINISTER FOR LA-NDS: I know
that the price paid by the Government in-
eluded sales tax. The Government have
bought a gvood asbestos roofing for some or
tile cottages already erected. I amn sur-
prised that tile lio1. mnember has ilot availed
himself of the opportunity to g0oOut and in-
spect 40 cottages erected by the Oovenient
with asbestos roofing; hut of ozirse lie pre-
fers to listell to stories told him by people
wxio with a wet pen i ad a few lines, to th.'
newspapers p~ropose to correct all our ill.
rrhe cottages are all situated within half a

ile of this place.
Mr. Siampson : The member for Pre-

miantle (15. Sleetnan) gave some infonna-
tionl with regard to houses.

The AMNSTER FOR LANDS: Vie
mnember for Fremantle has giveln the House

great deal of information at various times,
sonic of it obtained from persons who a(I-
vised himn wrongly.

Mr. Sleenian : I do not think so.
The MIN1'ISTER FOR LANDS: 1. am snre11

Of it. If wve 4ould dispose of unemlploy-
ment b), making land available and saying
tr people "Go Onl it," it would not be So hand;-
hut lion. members know that there have been
freqtuent protests inl this h1ouse against the
snall atuount of money that is paid by way
of sustenance to the unemployed. The only
riasoll whly the amount is so simall is that
we have not sufficient funds to go round.
if wve divert a fair proportion of those fund.,
to the purplose suggested liv the motion,
there wviil he miore eonmplaints. Rt usuanlly,
costs abiout £50 per luneamployed to make a
homne on -i farm. After being thns started.
lie doues not save enough nut of u;tenanc(,
mon01ey to do his first planting. Where the
floverlornat have put unemployed on th?
hin(1 at Nnnmp, for instance, seed] and fer-

tiiser have had to be etrpplicd. And wire
netting will be needed to protect their cropA,
and we shall have to dto the same hlere, close
to the mletropolitan area. The ideal systemn
is. ;vliere we canl get people oil part-tine
employmlent. I reurret there are not mrany
whlo cain do nmuch inl that respect alid o
show a little iutererr ill building up homes
for themselves. Something of the sort may
he done dowi, Frenmantle way.

Hon. P. Collier: But that country would
not be so suitable as landl uip in the hilt.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I know
of nobody in the House-, more zealous in
looking after our forestry interests thlan iW
the l-eader if' the Oppositionl.

Hon. P. Collier: But you might lpurchiase
sonle of the larger holdings in the hills an-]1
Iiihdivide themn.

The MINISTER FnR LAN\DS: The hon.
memlber is now going to add to our trouble,.
[moliediately we should start using the little
ioiiey we have in the purclase of expen-

sive properties aroundo the city, whbat anl
outcry there %vould be in this Chamber!
But there is a little prospect of additional
settlement at Fremantle.

lion. P. Collier: But that is not the ob-
ject of this flotioll-lot at Fremantle.

The 'MINISTER FORl LANDS: Fol-
lowing, up the standard set by the member
for Southl Freniantle when Minister for
Works, something might be done, but un-
fortuna tely tile Commonwealtih Government.
who own the landl. are nlot willing to release
it. Still, there is a prospect of settlilii-
d]own there, 50 or 100 men at lpresent en-
gaged in wvaterside work.

Honl. A, MlcCallum: You mlean if you canl
get tile la.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes.
Mr. H. W. 'Mann: Then there is all the

Im id lip at Ch urchmillani's Brook,
Hon. P. Collier: Yes. good fruit country.
The MINISTER FOR LANDMS: I think

you h-ad better have a chat with the boa.
member beside von about that catchment
a rea. We hanve to give consideration to
manly aspects, the first being that we have
nto r-ight to go0 in and destroy the Stare
forests. Thevn ive must keep our catelimeni
areasc clen. One can iro ailmos.t anvwhc.-r
within. saiv. 200o miles of the metropolitan
area, and find that all the good pieces of
land have been picked out. On the way
d]own to Allbany he will find that all the
good swamlp land'; have been selected, even
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ill isolated places. The good land that is
req uired is iiot in the hands of the Crown.

Member: There are hundreds and hurt-
dreds of acres at Cranbrook.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No, there
are not. No One iS more AtlXituLiS 111,a 1 1 to
put the unemployed on the land, but I wvant
to dto t hnt on a b;asis that will avert the [tis-
fortune of their' finding it a millstone around
their necks for the rest of their lives. There
is a lot of C rownl anmd around Albhanfy. We
have been advised it is unsuitable, 'and we
are led to believe that advice is sound, be-
cause nobodyv has selected the lanid. Owing
to fertiliser playing i %ciy important part
in development, aild also traim at we know
of fodder plants that will glow o'u slightly
inferior soil, we have placed 20 picked set-
tHers in then?, and are going to wvait until
those settlers have determined for us
whether it is advisable to go on with the de-
velopment of that land. If so, the member
for Albany' will lie delighted to have its place
further settlers there. But we have to get
awvay from the idea of growing vegetables
and other commodities wvith which already
the mairkets ale over-sup1 )licd. We have to
get oii to soiethintr we can export.

Mr. Sampson: The unemployed ore not
getting vegetables.

The M1INISTER FOR LANDS: The hon.
member might so organise that they will get
themi. A little while ago vegetables wvere
being sent in to the markets and debit notes
were being sent out to the growers.

Mr. Sleeman: The motion does not sug-
gest vegetables.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: If unem-
played men are to he put on the land, I be-
lieve there is still a prospect for dairying,
pig-raIsing and poultry-keeping. because "-e
are able to di~pose overseas of our surpius
iii those lines. Bitt to enter upon those avo-
cations requires a fair amolunt of capital.
If one starts dairying, even by the most
gradual lproce~s, It, ]ha, to harve money fom-
his cows and pastures and fencing. So, too,
if hie is going iii for poultry, he must have
properly, erected pens and feed for the birds.
The aie argument applies to pig-raising.
So it is a question of what nmount of capi-
tal is available. The bon. member who
moved the motion read to the House a series
of letters signed by Mr. Randal. If the
ban. miemiber, who is I believe chairman of

the Roads Board Association, would interest
the local authorities as that author suggests,
then I believe we might be able to provide
something satisfactory. But to-day the
whole of the responsibility is thrown on the
Government. In older established countries
it is possible for county councils and shire
councils to render some assistance, but here
there is ~o miuchi developmental work to be
done iw those bodies that they have no Sur-
lus revenute, and1( so the whole thing is
thriown on the Governmnent. The lion, member
says it willI cut out sustenance. But we have
bieen farmin here for a good many years,
and unfortanately we find some farmers
coiming off the land anid joining the nnen1-
pilayed. It must be rememnbered that imlue-
liately, we set up another army of pecople

on] sustenance, they van unfairly compete
wviet'he man who h;.s to pa" his way. Give
at man a lock of lanmd and fertil iser and
s eed and sustenance, and what hope is there
for the other man who has to enter into comn-
petition with him? That is a perfectly
sound argument. The lion. member said that

ifsustenance were providedfo awhl
for those settled on the land, they would
soon become comparativel 4y independent.

lon. M1. F. Troy: It would mnean' susten-
:nice for 10 years.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : I believe
wre have to get some other avenue through
which permanently to settle our unemploy-
meat dilficulties. It is of no use putting
men on road work or rail way work, because
at the end of the job they will still be look-
ing- for more work. So we shall have to
pio~ide something more perman Ient than
that. We made a start in November of
1030, and that has been followed upl gradu-
ally in various parts of the State.

Hlon. M1. F. Tro~y interjeCted.
The 2I~STER FOR LANDS: Please

do not mention thaot. There is a Iready oil
the Notice Pape pc mlot ion which [ would
not like to anticipate.

Hon. M. F. Trovy: But von were pavino,
them sustenance.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I do not
thinuk the lion. mlemb~er ;hould force rue to
say something' which at the mom0"ent I do
not desire to say. When we started that, we
thought it was an ideal s stem. We wecre
going to provide people wvith chea p homles,
and they were goingi to have Parmt-ti me emn-
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ploymnent in the city, and the wives and
families were going to feed the pigs and
look alter the fowls-. Unifortunately, the
dream did not come trite. ] ami not weni-
tioning any partic-ular place, but there is
-et-tainly one place. If we have to provide
people with homues, the must have galvan-
ised iron for their shark and a galvanised
tank for water, and tools, and wire netting,
and seed and fertiliser. The cost of tineni-
plovment is already sufficiently difficuilt,
without any additions. We give them the
land free, and there is no rent to pay ex-
cept that they are asked to pay tile sirr'eY
fee. There are no rates for two years, so
eventually they will receive a free block.
Already we have spent a coiisiderable amount
in assistingr settlers to that extent.

Hon. J. C. Willeock: Yon would not give
that land at. Geraldton free.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: W~e do
nlot give away ever~y hit of ]and, but we are
giving away land onl those unemployed set-
tlements. Of course we would not give it
tip at Geraldton, where there is a market,
and where there is mioney availalble to de-
velop the land, and very little cost is en-
tailed. We are trying to encourage the
settlement or unemployed onl somne areas set
aside for the purpose.

Hon. J. C. Wilicock: That is the differ-
enee between down here and tip at Gerald-
toil.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I think
it wxas a repuichased estate uip there.

Hon. J. C. Willeock: No, it was not.
The MI1NISTER FOR LAN])S: W'ell, we

are not getting rid of suburban areas under
those conditions.

Hon. J. C. WVilleock: The people up at
Oeraldton are prepared to pay.

The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: As the
people have to pay everywhere. I will not
have the hon. niember think we are picking-
out Geraldton for unfair discerimination; we
are charging for the land down here, too.
All those settlements were started at lng
time ago. I want to assure the House that
we will do everything possible for the uii-
employed, having regard to the money avail-
able. There are plenty of avenues through
whlich members could interest local auithori-
ties and philanthropic persons in the assist-
ance of these unemployment schemes. The

lioil. member who mioved the motion referredl
to the wonderful work that has been done
iii other parts of the world. In Canada
thidy started this systelil, hut it becamle top-
heavyr an(l collapsed. ] think that in thisi
State it iilit he claimed that alir syzsteml
has become top-heavy. I have here a refer-
ence0 to at schemne entered upon in Germany,
where they set aside larg-e sumis of money
for the a ssista9nce of the uneniployed. This
scheme wa-.s financed to the extent of
48,000,000 marks, or 11,000,424 dollars.
This -was taken out of a rent tax. The
people there 'have to pay. Most of themn
have money with which to feed thema;elve
and to pitt up a smnall framre house
which is estimated to cost 428 dollars.
The scemeie was kinown ats the Suburban
Houses anid Lots for Unemployed Thdus -
trial Workers. The men had to be in emn
ploymieut, : elf-supporting, and to be sub-
ject to not very long Periods of unlemploy-
ment. Even tjiecrc it has been found that
the lots are continualily changing hands. In
Switzerland, where it is said there is no un-
emiploymient at all, 73 million marks have
been set aside to assist people. Even there
the seie has heeit pronounced as prema-
ture becanse there seemed to be no definite
idea in the minds of the men wvho took the
biocks as to what they were going to do. In
those parts of the world there seems to be
a ready market within reasonable distance
of the settlements, but even so, difficulties
are hein :g experienced. In this State the
market is limlited, anld there are no other
mairkets offering- in Australia to which we
eotild send OUr c'owls. Outside Australia
markets are limited, niless we export to
Europe, which entails long distance freight.

Mr. Sampson: The people on such blocks
would produce their own requirements.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Even
fromn the hon. member's district during the
last two years, wve have had repeated appli-
cations for financial assistance from men
who have been onl blocks for not less than
ten years.

Mr. Sampson: That is no proof.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: But -we
are asked to undertake an extensive system
of settlement, and I anm pointing out the dif-
Ilculties. We know that capital expenditure
must be incurred and the Government would
still be called upon to provide sustenance
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payments. W~hat wve ought to do is to try
to produce goods that would be readily sale-
able, control the market, and org-anise de-
velopment to raise goods that could be ex-
ported. That is not an easy task. The Goy-
ernient w~ill continue their efforts as far as
possiible. I am hoping that during the next
few monthis we shall be able to absorb a
few more married men in such schemes, but
it is a veiw costly job. Certainly the cost
is not so great as it was in the past. We
put a man on a holding and see that he earns
the money. The value of his work is deter-
mined, and he is paid nothing in excess of
K2 per week. Still, capital outlay is neces-
i~nry, and to provide that would leave less
for Men who are out of work. I have no
objection to the motion becing~ passed. It
will mean nothing, because we are wvorkin-
along those lines.

Mr. Hegney: You do not think it will
solve the unemployed probtem!

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: We
started scemes, in 1930) and the House cri-
ticised us for doing so, because members
were afraid of what had happened previ-
ously. Whatever we do, we have to he mos3t.
careful in expending public funds. The
House would have reason to complain if wu
embarked on capital expenditure and de-
prived of assistance the mnen who arc draw-
ing, sustenance. The passing of the mnotion
will only confirm what the Government arc
doing. I was" anixious that the honi. member
should tell ut. how the local governing bodies
'vould and wvould help).

Mr. Sampson: That was not a suggestion.
The MNINISTER FOR3 LANDS: The hion.

member read an article.
Mr. Srimnp!:on: This is the first time you

have referred to the local governing bodies.
The MINISTER FOR 'LANDnS: The hon.

member quoted an article. I do not think
the scheme is possible.

Mr. Mlars:hall: Do not you think the local
authorities- could rate such people out of
existence'? Is not that the usual experience
in the hills?

The MI1NISTER FOR LANDS: I hope
not. Settlers are --ranted two years exemp-
tion from local rates. If we can organige
a semeie to assist people to provide part
of their living requirements, we are anxious
to do it. but we cannot put unemployed on
the land and expect them to provide for
themselves in less than a long- period. There

may be opportunity to provide land for
mna in part-time employment, but they must
he within reasonable distance of the market,
and( in this State that is hardly posible.
The motion will not sipur the Government
itito doinig something that is economically
unsound.

HON. A. McCALLUM (South Fremantle)
[5.6]: The 'Minister admits there is a pos-
sibility of doing somethingl to assist the
casual workers on the water front. More
than once I have raised the question in
this House, and when iii lcue I tried to
establish a schemne to enable thle workers
at tire port to occupy their spare time to
their own advantage and to the advantage
of the State. Their need is iriore pressing
now than it was then because there is so
mutch mnore time lost by the men on the
waterfront. Those mien would lbe the best
to htelp). The Minister admitted that lie
has tile same difficulty as we experienced
in finding suitable land. We tried to get
the Naval Base property, which the Comn-
monwealth Goveniinient took and made 110
use of, and for which they are asking an
exorbitant figeure. When ill offiee we could
not make :n deal with thle Commonwealth
Government.

The 'Minister for Lands: We hope for a
reply next week and one a little more en-
cOurfaing than we have had in thle past.

Hon. A. MeCALLUM: It seems to te the
Commonwealth are playing the dog-ini-the-
manger. They have a huge stretch of couin-
try out of use and decline to dispose of it
the people who would use it. I know what
they paid for it, and it seems to me they
are piling on to the cost the couple of mil-
lion pounds they threw into the ocean at the
-Naval Base. Perhaps the best scemeie of all
would be to amend the Closer Settlement
Act. Another place might be mjore amiri-
able to reason during the present time of
stress. Wye had to make three attempts be-
fore we got that legislation oi the statute-
bqok and the 'Minister has said it is pine-
tically useless.

The -Minister for Lands: It is of no use
at all.

Hon. A. INeCALLUMN: Of 110 use at all,
owing to the so-ca lied safegnffards inserted
by another place. Perhaps the Legislative
Council would now listen to reason and en-
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aIble uls to) make tile Act more effective $Ao
flint the Giovernmient would be able to ate-
cotaplish something under it, 'There are big,
holdings near Fremnantle, but I am afraid
they would have to he compulsorily resumeid.
To attempt to buy suich land would be nearly
as h)ad n-, tryvitng to get the Naval Base pro-
pert 'v fron tile commllonwealth Government.
'Thle mien who would take -up suICh blocks
would lnt be pnoduc-ing ecommlodities for tile
niarket so much as they would be provid-
ing- for, tile r-equiremlenits of themselves and
their- families.

"Tle V iniaer for- Agriculture: ']'htere wats
a lkin ret for on1icaS.

Jion. A. .Me CALLUM: There is a larg-e
acege nder onions anid it looks as if

a1 phleollieal c rop will be dug. La tely N e
have beent importing onions fron Egypt,
anld I stippose! when the crop inl the Fre-
mlantle district is teady, the price will bie
down to nothing, I have never known ;'eue-
tables to lbe so chieap) ais they are inl Fve-
nmiantle at pieeit, but manyv famlilies are
unlable to buly themi evenl at time presetl low
figure. Pariticularly does tintt apply to tile
casuial worker oii the waterfront. Ov er
1,600 men are available for work at the
Fremnitle harboui, and( hundreds of them
go for weeks without getting anil hout's wvork.
I antl safe itl saying thant thle 1,600 mlen (t)
not average 3(k. per- week per head tite ventO
rotid. It wul01d he aL good thling if thosle
tuei vould lie proIvidled with land where thley%
could emuploy their- spare timec in growing.
produice for their- own hoiles. Thie wvnler

problem does not enter theire. There was
another pro posit ion, and 1. do not know
whether- the Minister has examined it. 1.
refer to the iUiversity endowmient land.

Thle Minister for- Lands: That land is too
elevated.

}Ion. A, 'McCAlLUM: Yes-, it would
mnean going, dowvn lO0ft. to get wvater-.

The Minister for- Lands: Wouild it tiot
be necessary also to erect some shielter?

lion. A. 3IcCALLUM: Ye-s; it is not thle
;ick if' tile country, though it is good land,

but it has; disadvantages.
The 'Minister for Lands: That coastal

counitry you tried to get is ideal, and 1. think
we mightn get it.

Hln. -%. Alr('ALLVM 1: If that could ble
obtainied and the ncml given sonic assistance,
it wtiud make a4 big differentee ait the sea-

poit. Thre yowtger ineatbers of thle f-amily,
whto tire idlintg their tulle away at street
'Orlei's, would lie able to do soritnering- on at
five-acre block. As the business of the
port imtproves, prohttl ,y the whole of thle
11000 1 b inwl e required. Within the
last niorith every man wvas employed.
It the number h in d not been avail-
able, shipping would have been delayed.
'The Arbitration Court, whenl framingu its
award, considers the nteeds of the peak
period andl the number- oif members the.
uniion should admit. It is essential that the
business of thte poit be done wvith all de-
spteh and that snllticit labour should be
available to mteet peak periods. This casts
-n obligation onl the Cotnlfry to ensure that
in) slack times other, avenues are open to the
workers. A'Wlten it) office I found it it1o4t
difficult to get ]aitd. It was that which
blocked me fromi introducing a scemeie. I
think the -Minister is iii a better position
thant we were to secure nir amlendment, of the
Closer Settlement Act. It would be worth
while considering thant phase because, if an
amendinent could he scured, there is a pro-

perty onl which it would be possible to op-
erate successfully. The position in the agri-
cultural districts, particularly inl the wheat
halt, should be examined. Although vege-
tables. are very ecteap atow in the metropolis,
thley% a-re very exjmerisive, owing to thle freight,
in tile wheat belt. The freight is the killer.
1 should think that iii somre of the main
centres of the wheat belt it would be pos-
sible to establish settlements so that vege-
tables might be grown locally and thme
freight saved. This would depend on the
water. The soil is there, suitable in quality
an" of sullficient quantity. if suitable cen-
tresi could be foundl and blocksi thrown open
for' thle ro~du1Ction of vegetables in given
areas thr-oughout the wheat belt, it would
be a sound policy to pursue, and would
assist the wheat fainter to obtain vegetables
at a reasonable price.

lion. jT. G. Wihlcock: Ten people out of
a1 hundred and tenl started growing tomatoes
ait Geraldton and exports are now worthi
£:30,000.

lon. A. M4(A LL'M: I have the inland
cenitresi More in Mind. Most of those cen-
tres are unable to get as much in thle way
of vewetables as the people would like, and
if tbey were procurable at a reaczonable
pric there would be ai ready Fade. The
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freight charges onl vegetables into the xxt at
blt are altogether too high, and necither the
farmners nor the workers iii those districts
are able to buly them. 'Near towns like
Northarn and1 M.erredin, some onl thle Great
Southern line and others along the Wongan
Bills line, it should be possible to establish
a few vegetable growers. Of course, in ad-
dition to Fremntle, there is a big outlet
for ?such commodities at the ports of Buni-
bury aind Albany, Oil the continent of
Europe the scheme has, operated for sonic
tinrev. I did not know about it until I
reached England. It operates both in Bel-
gium and Holland. The scheme there is
very much the same as the proposal I have
brought up in this Howse on more than onfe
occasion. Such settlements cannot be
effected uinless sitable land is available, andi
it inn-4 he available at a reasonable iguro.
The problem is to get the Closer Settlement
Act, amended, or get possession of thie Naveil
Base property. Until this is done I do not
think the Minister can proceed very far. I
am glad hie is continuing his negotiations;
with the Federal authority.

MR. BROWN (l'ingell v) [.5.181: When
the matter was brnuillit up last session by'
the member for Swan I gave him my suip-
poirt, aind 1 alczo support this motion. I amn
not in favour of all thle unemployed being
putl onl small blocks. hot those who arc de-
sirous of having a piece of ground of their
own and growing vegetibles; in order to keep
Uie pot boiling might well be encouraged to
do so. It may be difficult to get the land.
Between Brook ton and Arniadale, however,
there are many rich swamrps which could be
utilised if they were rut up into small hold-
ings. If a man were out of employment hie
could growr quite a lot on such a property.
At the show I attended recentlyv a man who
held only a quarir of' an ucre of land ob-
tained the greatezt number of prizes in the
vegetable section.

'Mr, HegnDey: It must have been good
land.

M1r, BROWN: It was ordinary York, gum
country, buit was well watered. The swamps
I referred to are Crown lands, and there
would Ibe no difficulty in getting water there.
it would also be possible to grow fodders
and mjilk a few cows.

The M1inister for Lands: Would that jus-
tify the construction of a -railway?

Mr. BROWN: I do not say that but thle
land is certainly available. Each settler
would require house accommodation and that
would constitute an expense. If colonies of
nnemlployed men were established onl smatll
holdings it would still be necessary for the
bread winners to go away occasionally to
find remunerative work. 1)uring- their idle
timec, however, they could grow quite a lot
of produce which wvould greatly assist in
keeping down household expenses.

The M1inisiter for bands-: Where would
they get work such as you indicate.?

Mr. BROWN: They might hanve to go
away. Men onl sustenance are now living in
rented houses and are able to grow nothing.-
If they 'were close to somie town they Could
growNN somnething- tor the upkeep of them-
selves and their families. They aire only
casual workers at any time.

Thle Minister for binds: To what mcii are
you referring?

Mr. BROWN: To those on sustenance.
Close to nearly all provincial towns there
are vacant lands avaiilable for settlement;-
some of this land is quiite good, a1:rl ill aran1 'V
cases sufficient water facilities are available.

The Minister for Lands: What would you
do with it'?

Mr. BR OWN: If this motion is carried
the Government "'ill bv able to do somiething.

The MNinister for Lands: Dont be silly.
We have already inade avnailable s mall lots
or land in your electorate, but not one has
lbeen selected.

Mr. BROWN: I know of townships close
to which 5-acre blocks have been taken up,
anid a considei';ble amnount of produce has
been wrrown upon them. As I said before,
it would be necessary for these people to be
provided with house accomimodatLion. it
Wouild be bletter to have the unemployed pro-
ducing something than that they should lie
livin- in a rented house and doing nothing
for the rations they get. I would not like
to see the systemn adopted that exists in the
Old Country' and in Mfiddle Europe, where
men live onl small pieces of ground for gene-
rations, and Prn never vet any further. Pci-
ple niust have larger holdings if they desire
to make a living- entirely from the land.
Even the wvlole of the r-roup settlement
blocks are not being utilised.

The MHinister for Lands: It is a question
of finding the land.
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Mr. BROWN: There is any amount of
land available. The Government are spend-
ing, a great deal of money in providing sus-
tenance work, which very often is not re-
productive and is of no benefit to the State.
If we spend moniey to encourage p)eop)Ie to
grow prodluce, it would be of advoantage
to the Government and the State. I know
ire arc passing through hard times. The
motion is a laudable one, and if it is carried
into effect it should be provocative of some
good.

MR. ANGELO (Gascoyne) [5.2.5]: 1 wvas
interested to hear what the Minmister and the
member for South Fremantle (Holl. A. Mn-
Callum) had to say about land they hoped
would be available for settlement near Fre-
mantle. I also heard what they had to say,
about restricted markets. Quite recently a
big business man from Malaya passed
through. Hie was vecry much struck with

the quality and cheapness of our, vegetables.
He told mie there was a tremendous market
for vegetables, if they could be transported
to M1%alaya. About a fortnight ago a notifi-
cation appeared in, the Press that the Singa-
pore boats, the "Centaur' and the "Kill-
deroo," are to have freezing space installed
almost immnediately. I believe the "Cen-
taur" is to miss a trip at Cli* tmas time so
that the wvork may b le done.

-%rt. Lamiond: Are you advertising it?

Mr. ANGELO: No, but I do want to have
this new market opened up. There is a1
likelihood of another boat running in cotn-
junction with the "Kangaroo," and thus giv-
ing a combined service to the Far East. If
the proposals come to anything, there will
be nothing, to prev ent a fortnightly service
beirng installed. This would enable settlers
who are established onl the land referred to,
near Fremantle, to avail themselves of a

splendid market for their produce, and they
could also supply themselves wvith their
household requiremuents.

HON. Mi. F. TROY (Mt. MIagnet)[.2]
Probably this is a time wvhen it might be pos-
sible to induce people to take uip small areas
of land in the hope of being able to make
a living from them. In more prosperous
times it is not possible to get people to make
tile necessary sacrifices that are entailed in
going Oil thle land. Wher the State has been
i prseru circumstances, settlers have

met with misfortune, as a result of which it
may be said that far too much Government
assistance has been rendered in the attempt
to put them on tler feet again. We have
had that experience in Western Australia.
A large measure of the assistance that has
been given to people onl the land in the lait
10 years has not been either to their ad-
%atltage or the advantage of the State. It
is quite possible that now% so many people
are devoid of a means of livelihood, they
are more willing to make the niecessary sac!-
rifices and do what they can to providle for
themselves and their families by producing-
from the land. In such circumstances thle
Government might be able to finance a
scheme of this sort at lesser cost than would
have been the case a few, years ago. It is
only by financing such a scheme at a re-
duced cost that settlement of the kind can
be successful. I hope it is not intended that
these people should make a living on a
smlall block of land by selling their produce
in the metropolitan area.

Mr. Sampson: It is only seasonal work.

Hon. M. F. TROY: The market would
very soon be oversupplied, and if that policy
were persisted in, disaster would follow bothl
for the new settlers and for many of those
who are already established in the business
of supplying vegetables to the metropolitan
areac. il my op~initon, sufficient p roduce is
aI tea dv available to mneet t hme requirements
of pleO in thre city, but this scheme wvould
be an aid to the casual worker. It has of tell
occurred to me that it is a pity that men in
casual or even permianenit emlployment in
tile city' do not go out into the urban areas
and keep a cow, poultry, and so on, and
grow vegetables for themselves. What

cuddo better than to have a large num-
ber of people enlgaged in providing for thme
requirements of themselves and their fam-
ilies to a much fuller extent than is done
to-day? It would make them more respon-
sible citizens and give them an object in
life, wvhichl is badly required in our tivilisat-
lion to-day. I do rot desire to be critical,
but wye lave given peop~le considerable leisure
in these days, and they do not know hlow
to occupy their spare time. 'Many indulge
in street betting and attend football matches
-I do not object to that-and the races,
andl, generally speaking, do not make uise
of their leisure in a way calculated to im-
prove themselves or the contmlunity goner-
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ally. If many ot those people kept. a few
cows andit pigs, and ipoultry and grew some
v-egetables, what a difference it would make.
I would like this scheme to be undertaken
actively in the country areas. I am con-
vinced there would be a greater number of
people prepared to engage ifl it to-day than
aqt any previous timec during- the last decade
or more. When people are struggling and
at their wits' end to provide for their
domestic requiremenlts, they are prepared
to make sacrifices. I am inclined to think
that both castual and[ permianent workers,
either with hand or brain, have a grunter
sense of resipoiisihilitv now% than the 'y had
some years hack. It is quite posmiible that,
in those circumstances, greater success could
be achieved, with a scheme such as that tin-
der consideration than would have been pos-
sible years ago when people, being in Ibetter-
circumstances, preferredl to buy rather thani
grow their own requirements. The scee
is attractive in many aspects, but there are
-soiuC aspec~ts that call for careful considera-
tion. It wvould not be good for the State
to have, adjacent to the city, a large nuin-
her of peopile settled on these small blocks
tinder the impression that employment
could be siecured for thema later on. It would
not be good policy on the part of the Gov-
ernment to establish a greater number of
pecople on blocks under the sceme and al-
low them to be under the impression that
they could get temporary' emplo ,yment.
There is a limnit to work in the city and( it
would be wrong to put everyone on the land
who is out of work for the time beingc,, and
allow them to go there in the hope that work
would be found for them in due course in
[ie city.

Mr. Sampson : There is seasonal em-
iploy-mcrt available in most townships.

Honi. P. Collier: And always a surplus
of labour available.

Bdoi. M1. F. T[ROY: The phase of the
scheme that I favour is that it will mean
people will do something for themselves and
their families by providing for tbeir own
requirements. They will, i n the course of
doing that, rain experience that w~ill be uP
benefit to rheinzelves; and the community
generally. From that standpoint I favour
the scheme. It has been said that there
are many people at our ports who are merely
engagoed in casual labour, and that they.t

would lie glad to taike tip blocks. Perhap4
they would lie, in these times. I remiember,
however, that when we reconstructed the
Group Settlemnent Scheme, a great many
blocks on the Peel and Batenman Estates,
were abandoned. I personally had thos;e
blocks offered to men at Fremantle. The
holdings, wvith their hiouses and imiprove-
muents, were most desirable for casual work-
e rs. Anyone taking up one of the blocks
could have a cow or two, some pigs and
fowls, and] grown fruit and vegetable . [
regret to say that I (lid not get a solitory
response to m-fy proposal.

Mr. Sleeman: 'flp blocks u-ore a long, way
fuoin the work at thre port.

Member: A good road is provided through
the district at Fremnantle.

Miss I-ohman: The blocks are no good
to tiniher workers.

H1on. 31. F. TIROY: Anyone who took up
a block there could have got to Fremantle
quite easily, and a group of men taking uip
blocks there could have made arrangements
for getting to and frornt their work, I did
itot get a single app~lication for one of those
b'locks, Thoug-h I did miY best to get them
taken uip. I failed to get a response. It
was not suggested that thre blocks would
provide for the full requirements of any-
one taking theni up, but the' would have
enabled the men to provide about 60 per
cent, of their requirements. I overlooked
the fart that I did receive one application,
hut the individual required financial assist-
ance from the Government. That is what
we are all looking For. 1 would retire fromn
this place with it!4 contentiowus tmosphepre,
which at times makes- me angry, if the Gov-
ernment would provide me with sumfcient
sotstenanee to enable me to live elsewhere.

Hon. P. Collier: There is an offer!
The M1inister for Lands: W~e will not ac-

cept it.
Hon. 31. F. TROV: The -Minister refer-

red to settlers having been placed on sus-
tenance on the Herdsman Luke area. I take
it fromn the motion standing in the name
of the memher for AR. Ha.wthorn (Mr. MfiI-
lington), that the settlers, there are still on
sustenance. There are abandoned holdings
in the Bu~sultnn area, where the Govern-
ment have placed men on sustenance at the
rate of £E2 a week. '[hey have a house, a
certain amount of cleared land, and by run-
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fling a cow or two and poultry, they are MR. H. W. MANN (Perth) (5.401: The
able to nlike a living out of the blocks. That
sort of scheme canl be successful only as long
as the Government are prepared to eoin-
tunice extending financial assistance.

The Minister for Lands: For every addi-
tional cow they have, we reduce them os. a
week.

Honl. 'M. F. TROY: I should think the
Government would reduce them to that ex-
tent.

The 'Minister for Lands: So. if the set-
tlers hav'e a few cows. I was wondering howr
much mney they' would expect to get. from
the Government.

Honl. If. F. TROY: It would be interest.
ing to know how many cows they have got.
Sonic of the blocks would not carry' many
cow5. When fie ILabou r Government wvere
in office, we offered some of the blocks that
had been developed by' the expenditure of
2.500 or ore, for 1£200, and coulId not get

buyers. I know tile resources of the Gov-
einent are limited, but this is tile time
wvhen peopile may lie prepared to go onl the
land and make sacri flees without wvhich land
settlement cannot be successful, it; is, liter-
ally, hardship that makes character and
mnakes for success. We have instituted
schemes and there has. been no success. For
years we have spoilt people and have told
thema that the Government would stand be-
hind them. We cannot do that to-day. The
settlers always criticise the institution
through wvhich assistance has been affordedl
them, and they dlema nd the impossible. In
this State we have adopted the attitude that
so long as a settler does his duty, the State
wvill stand behlind him: if he does not do hi
duty, the State will not stand behind him.
The Agricultural Bank does not adopt that
policy, and I think there is a grent necessity
for ;reorga nisation there with a view to
securingw the improvement of hld settlement
conditions in Western A ustralia. I support
the motion, and I hope the Govern ment will
settle am number of people on these 'mall
blocks. As I said pireviously, this is the time
when there is evident a greater sense of re-
Ponqibility Onl the part of our people than

has been apparent for mnany' years past. T
believe they will make the sacrifices nee,-
-ary to ensure success.

whole tone of the debate has indicated sym-
patihy with the unecmploved anid at desi re to
do soaneth inw to take thema from the city. The
suggestion advanced by the member for
South Fremnantlec (Hon. A. M eCa hunt ) would
serve aq(hl ilrablv for the casual workers at
Fremantle. Indleedl, his proposal woul1 be
suitable at any other port where there is
casual la bour.x I think it was that hon. loal-
ber who made reference to agm-icul tutu I
towns . Along the eastern ral way anmd some
of thle too)) linies nay be seen menn whoi went
from the city live or six years ago, and, in-
stead of returning after the wheat season
%%as oiver, rmamined behind and built hiunpies
for themselves. The next y ear they took
their wives with them, and, in some instances,
a couple of children as well. 1. have seen
several places where the men have used rough
timbn er and beaten out kerosene tins with
which to run alp smaill two-roomned shacks,
and lave grown sulicient veg-etables to meet
their requiremnents. When the rabbiting
season was productive, they made a few
pounds that way, and then were able to dto
sonie feneinz and other work pending the
next wheat season.

Mr. Sampson: Life is happier and better
under such conditions.

Mr. H. WV. MANN: The cost of' living for
themn is low. They have nothing to pay for
wood and] very little for wanter n p plies .
They (ran earn suffivient to make their living
conditions happie than they were in thle city.

The Minister for Lands: And they have
not hadl a single penny from the Government.

Mr. H. AV. MANN: That is the point J
am coming to. The wvhole of such schemes
revolve around the individual. The manl who
wvill kick for himself is worth two of those
who must be subsidised by the Government.
The latter w'ill stay onl their 10-acre blocks
so long as the Government subsidy lasts, but
whenl that cuts out, they leave. I have in
mind a small settlement adjacent to Hines
Bill. The whole of the 10-acre blocks bhind
the station haive been taken up) by men in
Masua employment onl the pipe-line or oi

roads in the district. They have at couple of
cows each, a few pigs, and poultry. They
are making what is to theni a comparatively
glood living onl their plfaces.

Hon. AT. F. Trov: They have nice little
homes.

Ilr. H. AV. 'MANN : Each manl started
wvith one room and then made additions from
time to time. Eight or tenl families are
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there, and they, have made a very dlcett
;settlement of the area- They have the ad-
vantage of the goldfields schieme, which
provides tlhem with a periuanent water suip-
ill.

The Minister for Lands: For which they
IMus~t pity.

AMr. 1-1. W, MIANN: Exactly, and that also
alpplies throughout the eastern wheat belt.

ahreire at least four or live months during
which eniplo vnent can be secured ait wheat
lumiping and carting, and, ini the interim, the
mnen bare developed their blocks and pro-
vi(Ied theinseix-es with better honies. I think
it wouldi lie pireerabl to provide stucl people
with advances of (15 or £20 instead of rn-ak-
in27 available .1511 or £200 for the erection
of a home, for which rent has9 to be paid. I
think it would hie a goodl schetse if the Guv-
eramenit were to miake available small grants
of, say, £20 to enable people in the C11ciruni-
stances L have indicated, to purchase a lttle
ir-on and hiessian to aid them in the erectionl
,of their homies.

The Mfinister for Lands : We aire doing
that for a limited ntunber now.

Mfr. H. .V MANS: lrie Governmuzit could
do it for a greater numbcir.

'fhle -Minister for Lands : The dilliculty-
would lie to g-et the money.

Mr. ff. W. AX:Instead of buildinir
workers' houses at C300 or £C400 each, if
smaller grants were made available, as: I suig-
gest, the, Goverinment could enable three or
four men to have comfortable homnes on the
JO-acre blocks in the outer area.

Mr. Sampson : More like at dozen mien
could be settled for the largecr amiount.

Mr. 11. WV. MANN : Members who go
through the easterik wheat belt must have
seen at v-arious sidin's small settlements suich
as I have indicated. At sonic centres it i~s
ntot possible to secure a 10-acre block, as they
are ill gone. .As members aire aware, there
are about 211 10-acre blocks surceyed adj1a-
cent to country townsites. They were idle for
y-ears until onte or two, with a spirit. of ad-
ventur-e, decided to go out and take uip sonie
of the bloc-ks. Now they- have their hionies
there and in the ot-season thev- can earn
sufficient to keel) themt when there is no work
available. I suggfest such a schemne to the
Minister-. since in time it would take 500 or
600 men, or- perhaps as many as 1,000 mnen,
off the streets of Perth. There are no
prospects here ext-pt for casual work, at
jany i-ate nlot for a long time to comie. The
dole is a ini-et-able lix-inT, therefore I seii-

ously1 Vcommend the honi. member's motion, to
the Ujoverument.

MR. HEGNEY (Middle Swan) [3.47]
I hav-e listened with inteiest to the variousi
speechesi made on the motion. The hon.
member wrho moved it put it forward as an
absolute solution of the uinployed diffi-
culty.

Mr. Samupson : A partial soution.
M1r. HEGNEY: Very partial indeed. It

cannot hy a long way be reiarded as any-
thing in the nature of a solution of the dit-
liculty,' but it is a very desirable policy if
it can be carried oat. The leader of the hotn.
memberfs party, however, has said that it is
imipractica&ble at the pren-nt to implement
this policy. Therefore the unemployed
workers who are anxious tu' hell) themselves
will not get the opportunity to do what the
lion , mnember wisacs, at least for somle Linle
to omue. Adjacent to the city there are
Iands available and if workers could get a
title to blocks, or could be placed there, they
tno doubt could help themselves, hut it is
doubtful whether the areas would support
the holders entirely. The miember for Swan
knows that there -are a number of producers
in a small way in his electorate, and thp t
they have beetn having a difficult time during
the past few years, particularly the poultry
farmers, It is only w ,iithini the last 12 months
that the poultry farmers have been g-etting
ahlead of it, and that is due to the fact that
they have been able to exp)ort a considerable
numiber of eggs, and, again, the exchange
hias helped thexii. The soime thing can be
said of the pig industry, which is at present
in a p~arlous condition. t. know a man who
lias been established in the industry at Bel-
itont for 2.7 years. He has given up the
whole of is, time to the raising of pigs and
the last few yearn have been his worst
period

The Minister for Lainds: Those people
cannot pay their way.

NMr. HEGNEY: -This nian is almost exas-
perated and hie does not know if he can
hang on. Unless the export trade in pigs
can be developedl, the industry is not goin
to he of much further use to him. Again,
there is the difficulty with regard to the kind
of pig to be raised for export. The Mi1niste-
For Agriculture told us that a certain class
of pie should be reared, and other author-
ities; advise that the breeders should e!on-
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centrate onl a different class of pig. It is
due to the initiative of MAr. Watson of Fre-
mantle that export to some extent is being,
maintained, but apart from that very little
has been done in the way of exporting from
Western Australia. There is another indln5-
try that it is pos sible to develop;, I refer to
tobacco growing. But there would have to
bie a policy laid dlown. TFhe land on the out-
skirts of the metropolis is suitable for the
growing of the tobacco plant and some has
been successfully grown at North Bayswater.
A fairly large area is owned there hr a
company and blocks have been let at a nomi-
nal rental. The occupants, however, have
nothing, to enable them to carr 'y on develop-
muental work, not even enough to enlable them
to grow vegetables for their own use. In
any case it would take a few years to cul-
tivate the area biecause they' would require
all the essentials ineluding fertilisers and
water. With the goodwill of the Govern-
ment, something could lie dlone in the war
of developing certain allotments, but as a
solution of the imiemplo vient trouble it
would be a veryv small contribution to that
very difficult problem. Once people aire set-
tled on blocks of land, they require road
facilities inmmediately. I know of a ease of
a first-class poultry Pariner who has occupied
his property for nearly 17 years, and it is
remarkable that he has been able to remain
there so long-, remembering the diffliculties he
has had to contend with. But, in spite of
all the difficulties, he has an excellent pro-
position and is exporting eggs- The mem-
ber for Guildford, in whose electorate the
areai w~as formerly included, tried very hard
to get a road constructed to the property,
but he failed. The farm is now in my elec-
torate but up to date I have not succeeded
in - tting road facilities to the property. It
ialways the same wherever there are new

settlements. Road facilities are needed and
then sc-hools are required for the children
that are growingia up. Therefore it is a big-
ffer proposal than the member for Swan
thinks it is. I also 'know from practical ex-
peenee that. it would p)rove no solution
at all of the unemployed problem. I am
aware also from my own experience that
what iz agse is not capale of fulfilment.
My father was a farmer in the Old Country
,and when he came here he became an indus-
trial Worker. Hie secured an acre of ground
in the Midland district. It was excelleit,

soil and he was able to produce all the vege-
tables that were required for about nine
months of the year. That helped consider-
ably, but the fact remained that in his ease
he was employed at the workshops, and that.
helped to keep him going. The member for
Swan's proposal meau's thai it would he in-
eumljent onl the occupants of the holdings,
to inake a living from them. W~e are aware
of the difficulties that are being experieueod
by market gardeners and poultry raisers,
and so if we increase the number the chance'
of all making a living will become remote.
There are ncanv people on small -areas who
never do anything to improve their block--,
but there are also workers who, given the
opportunity, will make good. Having re-
gard to thle extensive nature of our terri-
tory, it should not hie difficult for workers
to secure a9 smalfll plot to work;, In this 'way
they could help themselves, but it should noSm
go forth that a lpiolpo-.al of, this nature
would Polve the difficulties that exist at the
present time. I support the moction in the
hope thait it will do some good, though T
am very doubtful about it.

MISS HOLMAN (Forrest) [5. 55]: 1
agree that thle motion if carried into cffett
i s not going to solve the unemployment
problem. At the samne timne I think the hon.
member's idea is a g-ood one; it has been in
practice in the timber districts. Several
blocks. were made available in the Pember-
ton area .somne time hack hr the muember for
Mlt. M1agnet when Minister for Lands, and
since the present Government have been in
power I have made applications for the
grranting of additional blocks to other work-
e rs, sometimes successfully. Onl the blocks
that are being worked some of' the occupants
are getting along quite well, and if the
Government could be persuaded to allow
them to build homes on the blocks, under time
wrorkers' homes scheme, they would do even
better and would become more contented.
During the last week end I heard from on:!
family on a block at .larrabdale that they
were very pleased with it, and that they
hoped to be able to niarket a number of bags
(f peas and other produce. But the point
is that some of the men engaged in the tim-
ber industry have been employed at their
work for many years without any hope of
getting a stake in the country. This wouild
be a good opportunity to assist them by
granting them small blocks in the gullies
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a round tine mills, so tha t, when work was
slack, they could engage in cultivation. As
conditions are so bad just now, many of
these men could work out their sustenance
onl the blocks. A number or blocks could
lie thrown open and the holders could en-
gage in the production of vegetables andi
other requirements for their own use. In
that way they would improve their standard
of living. If something of this kind bad
been done when tile mills were working.
there would not now be so many timber
workers badly off, It would be better to
give these men the opportunity to have
small blocks close to their work. Giving
them areas onl the Peel Estate would be of
n~o rise beecause that areat would be so far
away from the mills. They could tnt
make a living on the Peel Estat,!.
At several centres; men are most anxion-
to take up blocks. Thle Minmister for Lands
paid a special visit to Hloffnia i Mill last
April in order to receive a deputation from
the men onl that mnill, with a view to land
being- made available to themn. They wvere
desirous of gtettinug to work immreciatclv.
Unfortunately, however, the areas they
wanted were not to be founid close by the mill.
Still, small areas would be anta ile in tile
gullies. At Wurauning Mill and also at Nanga
Brook, some of thle trin are mnost a nxion,'
to select smiall blocks. Thle swamp., onl %%nit.
taker's Mill aire settled by severl tainilivs.
and just outside .J irralida Ic fainil ie are 'et -

tied on blocks. Again, Pemberton has gar-
den blocks. I should like all timber work-
ers to be give?! opJportu nii ties to take up
smiall fertile bits of gullies which are of
tn use to the Forests Department a nd which
the department would release.

M. MARSHALL (2[urchison) [6.2]: 1
soupport the nioition. Like most Governmnent
representatives, the Minister for Lands.
though not exactly hostile to the proposal.
stressed the expenditure involved. However.
the motion aimis at aidin what we desire
to avoid. No doubt thle Minister is in,-
fluenced by the policy which has obtained
with the present Government and] lrevious
Governments for niany Years. When mnoney
was plentiful, wheat and wool being at hight
prices, Governments lavished money on the
establishment of industries. People are now'
disposed to believe that every form of land

,ettlezulent inlO-cS tile expenditure of huge
amounts.

Tile Minister for Lands: I wish it did not.
There is pilenty of land available.

Mr'. MARSHALL: The Minister went on
to enumerate the things needed by settler,-
galva nised ironi, w'ire, seed, and other things,
altogete rung into thousands of

pounds. I do not think tile mover desires
auin scheme of that natunre. The subitanrce
of the motion was expressed by the member
for South Fremantle (Hon. A. McCalluIm)
Who argued insupport of the proposa'l . It,
Years goine by, when I was a small Iand,
msilli's wecre given :30 acres of land to imi-
prove and 'ultivatc, without an" Govern-
iuelt anssistance, and subject to certain con -
d itions as to fencing, building and working.
I knew a man who, after doing eight hours'
work daily, walked seven miles each way
each cia * to inmprove his holding.

Thle Minister for Land-: Forty blocks of
land within seven miles of Perth are lyillg
idle to-day.

Ai'. -MARSHALL: I do not doubt that.
The Mi niister for Lands : The blocks wvould

lie occupied it tile Government would -peiid
laonicY 10 that end.

Mr'. MARSHALL: The Australian pe(-
ple hav'e become so used to the Govern ment
eonti nially forking out caish to theii thilt
they hesitate to take on anything which
involves thle ex penditre c of capital of their
own, if they have ally. However', blocks
should be made available -eis proposed, aid
peoplec should be encouraged to make homnes
on them. Tihus these people would be
assisted to provide for their own house-
holds, instead of producinz to overload mar-
kets glutted already. Any number of peo-
ple would take up and develop such blocks.
From Bellevue to Woorolooi one can see
farms of the kind sugeested by the motion.

The Minister for Lands: Do you mean the
farms near Wooroloo station?

,kr. MARSHALL: Yes, almost adjoin-
inlg railway property: anid there are others
at l'arkerville. Each holding carries a pig
or twvo. a cow, and fnwvls. The holders sup-
Ply themnselves wvithn butter, bacon, hami and
.o forth. Incidentally they work on the rail-
way' line. One or two grow grapes, and if
they d o Riot produce wine, sell the fruit. As
regqrdls land settlement in general gigantic
mistakes have been made in tile Past. Money
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being plentiful, perhaps 80 per cent. of the
men) pl cd onl the wheat belt under Govern-
ment conditions, became the victims of over-
capitalisation. M1'y belief is that the expen-
diiture of that vast amount of money did not
turn even 25 per cent, of the settlers on the
wheat belt into practical farmers. This
State has heen, altogether too eager to pro-
(duee wheat. Unless we encourage our citi-
Zens to go Oil blocks of their ou-n, the eotiidi-
tions of older countries will be reproduced
here: aI population of industrialists avail-
able only for the manning of factories and(
shops); crowded and congested cities; dis-
ease and ill-health ramipant. We ough~lt to
induce oui- peolple to live ats nature intended
them to livhe. Manl is a land annuali and
should live onl the land, THe should not be
so eager for Saturday afternoons oil the
racecourse, or for otiler forms of recrea-
tion that are not always too healthy, al-
though when moderatei' indulged in art'
good. The very best of health is rij-
joyed byv people living in the open country
mid iecidentally devotig their spare time

to akig teir, surrounadings comfortable
and] home-like. We should encourage such
people rather than, those who have a keea
desire for city'A life. It would bea a pathetic
shame if in veal., to comle this country of
vast dimensions should develop a slum life.
I do not believe that to earn, the motion
info effect would entail upon01 the Govern-
ment the expenditure of even small amount
of money. The homes already built onl the
blocks I have in view are perhaps not hand-
some, hut they are good homes.

Mr. Wansliroughl: They are godeogh
inside.

Mr. MARSHALL: Yes. The Govern-
ment have spent large suims in pi-oviding_
wooden homes for city workers, with th e
same result as hag oppressed and Is op-
pressing farmners-namiely, over-eap italisa-
tion. The wiorker-, can not nowv atifor to
meet the pila,,cs on those hoimie-.
Deeply, involved fino uci Iv the w~ork-
eM arc also out of employment. Each home-
seeker's case imust be treated onl its merits.
,Somte people must have homes in the city;
others are well suited in the subur-bs; othei-
again do best onl blocks where they c-an pro-
duce a good mainy of their household require-
ments. The children of this last class would
be inclined to stick to the land. Parents'
should be encourageed to settle on small

blocks in wholesome sun oundings. The
Government should not again give large
areas of 2,000 or :3,000 acres to individuals
for the purpose of growing- wheat. The
millions spent onl the wvheat belt have pro0-
duced, not good farmers, but experienced
;vheatgrowers.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7,30 pm.

Mr. MARSHALL: Before tea I was in-
timating what should hle the policy of thle
Government, namnely, to infuse inl the citi-
zens initiative ad self-reliance. There is
no better way of achieving that policy: than
by watching closely the -fo-ms of intense
culture. We have had a lesson very dearly
bought by the taxpayers. I amn not blamin,
the Government, butl huge sums of money
have h-ad to he. written off, due to our eager
desire to "overland" the settlers, to give
them unnecessarily large areas on which to
produce wheat. I have known the Agricul-
tural Bank endeavour to incite settlers to
take up more ]lnd, notwithstanding that al-
readly those settlers had greater areas than
[hey could (develop. Consequently wvhat be-
tweet, the payment of rates and taxes and
the necessity for eradiclaating pests, and
inow the decline inl the price of agricultui :1
commodities, thle settlers find themselves in
a hopeless financial mness. The motion is
wor-thy of eonsidei-ation. We should lnt
follow the polic ,y of older countries and
gIraqnt large areas of land, hut should en-
courage our p~eolple to get on to small farms,
not that they nay1 produce commodities
ailreadyN over-produced, but that they shoiild
dlevel op initiative and self- reliance, and not
be continunallv looking- to the Go~-erninient
for monetary assistance. That is all that
the motion implies, namel, .that the Gov-
elmacnt should throw openi the Inad aind,
if possible, assist the settlers -to develop it.
Personally I (lo not admire the policy of
financial assistance, for- it has piroved very
costly, to the State, .a'] in fuitur-e all Gov-
ernment aivanc-es shoul bIle "eit-v careful

scrutinised. We must grel the peop~le to rely'
(in themselves rat her thanu upon the Govern -
ment. Take the group settlers: while toIe
I Os. pet- dii' payment wits in vogue wve had
innumerable applicants for blocks, but as
soon as the 10s. per day* sustenance "as
withdrawn the settlers abandoned the block,.
I hope all future Glovernments wiill consider
the advisaibility of providing capital to
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workers wino miay, desire to erect inexpensive
homles. wVe have had numberless instances
Of People eretting- expensive homes which
to-day are millstonie, round their necks, We
do not want conested area, ill the city.
That is no good for the State, as older cou'n-
tries have demonstrated,

The Minister for Land,: The right y-
tern for a young eountrt is decentralisation,

MIr. MA RSuI'A hi: ha is the nrit Sys-
te-n, for all eouintrie,. The motion is a !god
one, Thcre will lbe no COmplulsionnOfl ' v\
person to take one- of the-c nmll farms.
)'et with the depression qui-ite a number of
people are realisine- tine mistakies q
Past, when the '- invested in expensive city
and suburban homes whichl produced no-
thing-, and ill consequence now that we limhe
the depression and all this unenaplovmuea!
those People find themnselve.; in unenviahle
Positions. The metioni contaiins the germl.
Of A. policy which the Government Should
conlsider, and all future Government~z would
he wvell advised to work along those lns
No matter how much prosperity we may
expericee in the future, I hope there ivill -

be no lavish expenditure suich ais there has
heel] in the past, and no issuing of huge
parcels of ]and. It has often been said by'
departmnental officials that a farmner require--
not less than 2,000 Or 3,000 acres of land iii
urder to make a living-. This would lead
people in older- countries; to believe that our
land was worth nothine-. We have heem.
over-generous in the past, and I hope those
mlistakts ill inot 114. inafle bui, it that aill
future Governzuent will adopt the policy
of closer settlement. I will sulport the
mnotion.

MR. PIESSE I vtaiiiw .J :
coinnrend the lion. nmember Onl having- intro-
dur-ed the motion, which ha- given to the
iHouse an opportunity* to consider one of
the many suggestion, for further land ,et-
tlenient as a mevans ,,t checking unemploy-
ienct. At the heuinning of our unemnploy-
wnent trouble this question was3 taken up by
the residents of the- tmvi' -it whielh Ili.
a, one which mnighi assisti the country in
overcoming the diliculty of having so many
people out of work . At various times pro-
j)Osals have been put ill) to the Minister.
who has always been ready to consider them.
I remenmber the lo-er settlement proposa;l
for taking- over a entaini percentage of the

laud held by Agricultural Bank clients in,
the Cranbrook anjd NMu. Barker dis-
trict, aid miaking- it available iii
stinaller area, for closer settlement.
Froin the eXp~enen1ce Of the Settlers, in that
district it is now proved, through the sud-
den collapse in the price of wool in parti-
cular, that many of themn hold too much
laud to be profitable. They are not alto-
g-ether to be blamed, becauise in many in-
stances- they were encouraged by the low
price of the land, and by thie then policy
of the Ag-ricultural Bank, who suggested
that to mnake a success. of a Farmn fromn 2,00(1
to 54J000 acres. of country w-as required. It
i. now proved that the authorities were
'vromr in that contention, and you, Sir, have
a knowledge from recent visits to the dis-
trict thiat the settlers are not able to carry
onl. unless they can be relieved of some of
the land they are unable to utilise. I want
to give the Government credit for havingo
gone into the question of closer settlement
in that district, and] 1 call only hope tka:
in the near future, before the session ends,
the Mlinister will hie able to tell the I-louse
what hie has in mind in regard to the closer
settlement proposal. Going back a bag.
way. I can remember that it was the question
of landl settlemnut between Albany and
Beverley which brougsht about the construc-
tion of the Great Southern Railway. Per-
haps it not known to mnembers that when the
late Mr. Anthony Ilordern obtained that
conves:sion onle of isz ideals was -to settle
that land iii smatll blocks. Had lie not died
before the railway wa4 completed, and be-
fore his scheme could be put into operation.
no doubt we would have seen much closer
settlement and a very miuch g-reater popu-
lation along the Great Soathern than are to
be Qefl to-day. For Mr. Ifordern. a mnin
of wide vision and experience, was able to
gCee t.reat possihilirie, for closer settlement
aill along that line. One of the features of
hli sc-hemne wa 4 tom brig that country into
clo--er settlement. Hie often referred to the
proverbial 10 acres and an cow as being suf-
ficient to support a1 tnan in the Albanyv-Mt.
Brker district, Perhalo- 'o i'mall anl area
might be considered iWsUlicielnt to maintain
ai manl and his famnily. Vet we know of peo-
ple inl thet 11ejabbourhood of Albany who are
doing qjuite well on -miall areas. I do not
expert that by. the Iiouse passing this mo-
tion we are goinc) to get far.,We cannot
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throwl on the Covernment the whole respon-
silillity for formulating a scheme which will
mecan closer settlement in every part of tihe
State, because the climante arid soil vary
greatly' , and certain localities are more suit-
Mble than others for growing- certain pro-
duczts. But I suggest to the Minister that
he continue with his scheme for small farm
settlement which he has been instrumental
in putn into operation iii the neighbour-
hood of the Porong-orups, and that also the
Gloveinment encourage those already on small
holdings to further develop their blocks.
I have a number of constituents in the Mt.
Ba rker, Gin brook and heudenup districts
who are feeling the pineh seriously. They
havec only small holdinug,. When timIses were
good, their prospects wvere lWomisi g, but
since timnes have become bad and they have
beeni unable to get en' ploylment during part
of the year, they have experienced great diffi-
culty' in carrying onl. Before the Govern-
iflent decide to put other people onl blocks,
they should give consideration to present
settlers. There are miany mci wvho have
tried .9nd have ])roved themselves capable,
and are deserving of further help). They
need only a little more assistance, and that
could be provided by giving them unemploy-
ment relief work in the neighbourhood when
it was available. They wvould then lie enabled
to return to their holdings when the fruit
season arrived and, for part of the year,
would be able to maintain themselves. The
Minister for Lands has done remarkably well
during the present troublous times. We
know the difficulties and drawbacks attached
to the development of a scheme of this kind.
The Minister pointed out the difficult 'y of
finance. We appreciate that, but it is never
too late to start to formulate a scheme. The
success of such a scheme would depend upon
the ability of the people taking up blocks to
make a success of their individual holdings.
People need only a small shack to start with.
In the southern part of the State we have a
climate that is claimed to he one of the best
in the world. We should aini at giving the
settlers already on the land, as wvell ais those
we anticipate placing on the land, a reason-
able chance to make homes for- themselves.
Then, when they have become attached to
the land and are not unduly worried by debts
and liabilities, we shall have a reasonably
good asset and bright hopes of future suc-_
cess. All who take iup land are not success-
ful. That is the experience at Kittanning,

as at other places. I have lived at Katan-
nin.r since the inception of settlement there,
anid not half the people wvho took up land at
the outset are there now. But nian v of the
p~eople who left the land were not unsuccess-
ful. Sonic of themn sold to others, probably
advantageously. I could point to dozens of
,ien )n the district wvho started without any
capital at all. They' probably had advantages
that do not offer to-dayv. They had not the
present high cost of living. to contend with,
and the cost of necessarie fo akn
start onl the land wais then smnall as compa ied
with now. The Min ister pointed out that
before people could be placed] on the land.
a iroof must be provided for them and their
families, but that fencing, ivire, wile niettinug
and galvanised iron were at almnost prohibi-
tive prices. Until we can get down the cost
of essential requirements in the initial stages,
we shall be in diffieulty. It is no use a man
going on the land unless he has an axe. To
buy all axe costs twice as much as in the
early day s of the settlemient of the Great
Southern. An axe-handle to-day costs 3Ss.
to 3s. 6id. in the country, whereas formerly
it could hie b)Ought for l6d., Is. or Is. 2d. Ail
those increases in costs militate against thle
success of settlement in the eaily stages. It
has been said that if this country were in the
hanmds of G ermn.i H-ollanders, or Danes
the y would make a succss of it, wvhereas our
people cannot do so because the-y are less
frugal. Our early' settle-s had to be more
prudent than are the settlers of to-day. In
the ea,-lv days of settlement they had to en-
counter greater difficulties. At that time we
ill the towns ha rd]lv saw a farmer more than
two or three times in a year. The wife drove
to the towvn in a sprinp c-art and] purchased
the necessary food and stores. The man
stayed at home an ul mde his farm before he
started to frequent the town. We have to
get back to those conditions.Mayoou
settlers want to walk before tlley canl crawl
and there are mil ny allurements and many
aveniues for spending money th~at should be
a pplied to the development of their holding-
which did not tempt the settlers in the early
days. The Governmient would be wise to
tret ttile miiotionI selil 0 Vl.

The Minister for Lands: You know what
we have done in the Kojonup district for
yenl.

Mr. PIESSE :I know what has been done
hy' the Minister and I give him credit for it.
I am not asking- him to do imipossibilities.
The point is that if things, could be done in
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the early days, when people had very little
money, they could be (lone to-clay. We must
conform to the conditions of earlier days,
and get down thle cost of things that are
essential in the initial stages of settlemnent.
I hope soniething practical will re. ulz from
the motion. It is inmpossible for the head
of one department to conceive a lplan to
cover thle whole State. The Minister would
be well advised to take thle opinion of men
who hatve made a success of land settlement
in (different centres. It might assist the
Government and Parliament iii formulating
a policy if hoards, of advice were appointed
-men competent to advise on the different
districtst to which they, belong. I hopec the
Government will give all possible encourage-
muent to iniproving and( developing subur-
banl lots for cultivation by affording reliet
in the shape of rent and] provide thle land
At the lowest possible price, free ot rent
and taxation for thle first five years. Lots
of tenl to 200 or 300 acres should lie g-ranted
according to the locality. lamnv of our set-
tlers are holding too muchel laud and are ren-
dered land-poor. Excess land which is suit-
able should he mlade Available for settle-
iwent.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan-in reply' ) [7.55]:
I Appreciate the generosity displayed by
mnenibers generally towards thle mlotion. I
am sorry that the M1inister was unaible to
lie present when the motion was moved.

The M1inister for Latnds: I ant always
here.

Mr. SAM1PSON: Or alternativelyv that lie
did not have time to read the report of an-
renma rls in "Hanusard." The propovition
]must not be confused with group settlement.
In the Old Country it has special reference
to places, like Worcestershire, Liverpool, and
other- parts where seasonal work is provided
for people who hold allotments. There, as
the Mfinister for Lands said. the work is
carried onl undler the control of local aun-
thorities, and a number of Acts gov-
ern those settlemients. The position here
is that miany men are out of induistry and
will niever ]hare an opportunity to return to
it, and it is onl their behalf as well as onl
behalf of others, that I have spoken.

Mr. F. C. L. Smnith : Are you replying to
the objections raised.?

Mr, SAMPSON_: Ye,. The lpropo-irion
is not one of group settlement: nor amn 1
sufficiently enthusiastic to think that such a
.scheme woulId enitirely abolish, tunerploy-
mciii, but it will provide a palliative, and if
it does that, the moving of the 11otion Wvili
have been justilied. I ,hould like to intro-
dluce -jile inew iiattci*. namely, the useful-
ncms of thle lpropo~ition in a place like
Albany. With vecry little expense Albany'
night lie made An impregnable port, and
thle artillerymnen engaged mnight he promvideld
with holdings onl which tlhe%' could work
when [lot enigagerl on] duty. A little thoulghit
given to other centres would make clear
mny opportunities. It has been said that
the Government are already doing some-
thing on the lines I staeest. I aml gratified
to k-now that, but I would he better pleased
if what is being d]one were taken as ain
ceirnest of what is to follow, I hope thle
G~overnmnent will seriously devote themselves
to settling approved unemployed on the land
in the maanner suggested. An objection has
been raised that there is a lack of markets.
I Anm fully aware of thle lack of markets,
but thle fu1ndamkental justificationl for suchl
settlemnt is the production by holders of
allotments, of their own requirements.
A great percentage of the unem-
jlni yed A e anable to enjovy fruit.
veg&etables and Variouls other foods
that could be produced onl such holdings .
The production of those foods on small
holdings would have no very bad effect on
the outside market. The increased produc-
tion of eggs, for instance, would enable
more frequent and regular shipments of that
toniflodity to be made overseas, And this
would be A very good thing for the poultry
industry. With respect to the cost, it has;
been suggested that considerable expendi-
ture would be involved. I would repeat
that houses have been erected at Melville at
:i eo4' of £-50. If a house can bie erected
inl the metropolitan area for that sumn, anl
even lower amount should1 be suf~fiient in
the country, where the aesthetic require-
inenits of the people Are not as severe as
they are in the metropolitan area. I was
pleasedl to note the remarks by the member
For Mit. Magnet. who delivered a sound and
closely reasoned speech a, to what could be
dlne by those who had the will. That is
half the battle. Where A sufficient building
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could be erected for C15 orr £C20, the cost of
the settlement of approved unemployed on
allotments would not amiount to a great
-sum., We must not regard the sumn of £15-
or £C20 :15 being- in anly way impracticable,
One has only to g-o through the outer stilnr-
ban and] country' districts to note the t 'ype
of shack erected there. These often provide
at lifippy homie for those peop~le and we must
aidmit that they' are not so badly off as
others would he. Tt does not call for much
money to provide a comifortable shelter of'
that sort. There can be no comfort, how-
ever, in at home where the bread-winner is
out of work and the family is dependent o0
rations. If a ma111 is given a smuall block orf
land and his sustenlance is continued for a
while, he will have an opportunity to malct
himself a comfortable and happy borne, to
become at good citizen, arid to bring up at
healthy' and useful famnily, I am positive
that when the land is p)rovided or
debited against the holder £100 ini cash
would he &iiiplt, and this stun, in
addition to providing tools, seed and fet-
tiliser, as well a-a cheleap bouse. should also
pi'ovide suffiient for a cow. The outlook
for such people would be immeasurably ini-
lproved. 'With the member for South Fre-
mai-ntle T aek'iiowledge the splendid oppor-
trinity that awaits unemployed who can
s ecure land iii the vicinity of our chief poft.
T know that around Bibra Lake, Coogee
Lake, Hamilton Hill a rid S pearwoorl,
there is a good oppor'tunitv for tint

production of berr 'y fruit.s. Thle cape goos e-
berry' has never yet been a glut on the mar-
ket. The remarks of members in respect to
the Naval Base area aire therefore fully jus-
tified. I hope the Government will give
consideration to every centre. In his r'e-
miark-s tie Minister referred to the South.
West. 1 do riot ivarit this scheme to be con-
fused with the schemie for thre estalblislimernl
of people in tire South-West and the de-
velopinent, particularly of thrat part of the
State. The motion de~als with the provlisiolr
of homes for approved unemployed. The3
lbloeks, in tie ease of allotuients for casual
workers,, art' to he of an area up to five
acres, and ini the case of small farms of an
area uip to 50 ac~res4. When I speak of five
acresA I do not say that in many-, instances
an acre would riot be -tficient. The
other day 1 was reading a case of a most

succeessfuol inan on a sriall block of three-
rquarters of an acre at $unburv. He lad
'hiCX'frl spleindid results. If the member

for Bunburv wer-e present, T ami sure lie
would endorse what I amn saying. This mian
has breen onl his block for onlyv a little over
two years. His prodlucts inclurded all
kinds of root cr'op,- I appreciate thre state-
nrwnt of thle Minister that everythling pos-
sible will lie done. 'No main and rio Minis-
try 'c an do more than that. If, after savinz
that, lie will stick uintiuchimgly to it,-

mr. H. w. Mmiii: Do youi doubt him?

'1r. SAMPSON: No. I amn sure hie will
r1o everything Ire cani- Tr0. mneriiber for
Perth. evidently followin2 at natural instinct,
i:. at doubter. When thle M1inister say.% he
will do uverything hie can, I believe hini. I
acc.ept is3 staterrient, arid I hope the hon.
member will not encourageC a doubt iii my
Mmi or in the moind of any' one else. It was
-'aid that sustenance would be required
for .10 years by thosze who wvent onl the
1land. I do iiot believe that. It is an
indictment either against our land or against
nur manhood. I. am sure the lion, member
who made tie reamark will, after considera-
Lion, regret hav-ing done so. Some people
do nlet unfairly, but the great majority plrty
the garine arid do their utmrost. On the ra-
stilts seeco red depernds ilie bilipiness
of the approved persons arid the hap-
piness of their families. The nian who
is given the opportunity k that is indicated
by this motion, and fails to take advantage
of it, is lacking in those elements that go to
muake a responsible human being. I ap-
pn'eeiate the encouragement which members
have given to the mlotion. Thle mnembier
for Forrest gave it hier blessing.- She said
sine had given serious consideration to it,
iind I ani grateful to have her full support.

Iwas a little doubtful whlether the mremober
for Middle Swan was iii favour of it or iiot,
but in) his final remarks lie showed that he
ahpproved of the motion. I thank mnembers
for the reception of the motion, and the
Minister for hri.,; assurance that ci-erythrig
that can be d]one will be done. I trust the
miatter will lie treated with a full recognition
of what it implies, consideration to an ap-
proved section of tire unemployed.

Qunetiori rut arid passed.
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BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX.

Message.

M1essage fromi the Licutena nt-Governor
received and read, 1.eommendling appropria-
tion in connection with the Bill.

BILLS (4-RETURNED FROM THE
COUNCIL.

1, Special License (Waroona Irrigation
Disztrict).

With amendments.

2. Swan ILandl Revesting-.

3, Stippl 'y (No. 2), £860,000.

4, State Trading Concerns Act Amendl-
wnent (No. 1).

Without amendmient.

MOTION-AGRICULTURAL BANK.

Relief for Mortgagors.

Debate resumned from the 21st September
on the following- motion hy Mr. Piesse--

That i the opinion of this 1-ouse legislation
should be enacrted to Wford relief measures
to necessitous mnrtgagors of the Agricultural
Bankl.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (1lon.
C. G. Lathani-York) [8.14] : I do not pro-
pose to agree to the motion. The mover
sa Iys it is aimeI1 at providing for Agricul-
tulral Bank clients similar protection to that
affoled to private inortgairors tinder the
Tenants, P"urchasers and Mlortgagor)' Relief
Act Amneidiniit Act. 1 do not know
whether the hion. member made a mistake.
The Mlortgagee)* Rights Restriction Act ap-
plies prineipally' to ag'-ricultural areas and
the Tenats, Purchiaserts and Mortgagor),
Relict Ar-t applies principially to the city.

lion. J. C. Willeock: Not onlyv to the
metropolitan area.

The 'MI-NISTER FOR LANDS: It is
c-ontfined alnic:t entirely to residences and
for s-uch like dwellingz-. The Hlouse passed
the 3fort--gze) Ri~uhts Restriction Act re-
strict ing mortga.1gees in certain directions
and protecting the mortgagor. [ cannot be-
liev-e that Parliament wrould pass ain Act to
enable thle Gov-ernmient to ca rt" on thle a ffa irs
of the country and allow them) to i-iolato any
principle embodied in such aii Act. If there

is any complaint to be made aealin~t the
Agricultural Bank it is that thle t rustees
have been too lenlienit.

Hon. J. C. Willeock: JDid not "'e peeifl-
('ally excludle thow Ag-ricultural Batink from the
operations of the Act?

The M1IN]STER1 'FOR LANDS: Yes;, bin.
the memnbeir for Katalning 01Mr. Pie se) Ila-
suggested that tho bank shouild he broueht
unlder the provisio., of tile Tenants, Pllur-
chasers and Mortgagor)' Relief Act. There
111:1V lie Some reason for VoIplailtill the
a round of over-liberal itv ' o the paxt of the
bank. A little while agvo the memiber for Mft.
Haowthorn1 (Mrl. Millington ) asked a ques-
tion regatrding the number of farmers who
had been d~ispossess.-ed. The memiber for
Katanning quoted the number that was gziven
in reply to the membler for At. 1Hawthorn,
whir-h showed that there had been 600 oidd
faraers disposzsessed in the ag-ricuiltural areas
atnd that the remainder had been dispossessed
in the South-West. The reason why those
people were dispossessed was not that they'
hach been eviicted, bitt because the Govern-
menit ]hav-e not been able to provide then
with money to allow themn to) contitnue opera-
tions at a loss. There are instances tiat
hav-e been mentioned prominently in the
Press showing that, over a I.eriod of 30
years, we have continued to take advances
to farmers and yet have%- failed to secure
inter-est paymlents from them. 'While the
timnes are as difficult ais they are at pr-esent,
all av-ailable none'- has ben oltilis-ed to help)
fann11ers who canl achlieve Success with a little
help.~

Mr. Kennealir I'nder the leg-islation we
have piassetd, the Comiiissionter would extend
assistnr-e to sutclh a farmner.

The MiINISTE13 FOR LANDS: Yes, but
the legisl~ation we hav-e passed would not
protect the iten we- hav-e dispossessed.

Mr. Kenneally: Theni what objection is
there to bjringainig thtem tinder that- legisla-
tion?

The M1-NJSTEI-' FOR LANDS: Because
ini a little while it mna y be necessary to ap-
po0int 21L tuuJIiti0iisiier- apa)rt fromn the judges
we have already. As hon. mienthers know,
we ate workitng with one judge short, anti I
think the House will agree that during the
J)&ts two years wve have added considerably
to the duties of judges by% askingz them to do
work that we would hiardly have recognised
in early days as within their province. They
l.ctvc heet a ppoiinted r-onimissionies to under-
take all sort, of duties.
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Mr. Marshall:- One of them has even been
alppointed a ieu t-Governor.

Tlie MI1NISTER FOR LANDS: To please
even the hon. miember, that has been done.

Mr. Sleenian : It was a verY good appoint-
nient, and I hope you wvill keel) hins in it.

The M3[NISTER FOR LANDS: It is not
likely that the Grown will do something-
to its iuirtgar'ors that outside people are
lpreveated [yoin doing. If we are to mnake
available the same processes that are used]
by private mortgagees,' we would undoubt-
edly overburden the Conmmissioner who is
to-day charged with the hearing, of thesie
applications. The mem hber for Kataun inrg
mixed lip his statements by referring to the
Farmers' Debts Adjustment Act and the
great benefits that have been secured to
farmers inl South A ustralia. He intimated
that there were 5,00 clients operating under
thle Act in that State. Surely that remark
alone should at least give himi some food for
thought, either as to the state of thle industrY
inl South Australia or to the conditions tinder
which the farmers are operating. Last year
we produced 43,000,000 bu-shels of wheat inl
Western Australia with .500 farmers oi[v
under the Farnes' Debts Adjustment, Act.
in South Australin 46.000,000 bushels were
produced and thcey have 5,000 farmers under
their Farmers' Debts Adjustment Act. The
lion. member should agr-ee that we should not
harass the farmefrs unnecessarily and make
their position worse. Let uks give themi their
freedom. Our legislation was introduced to
lprevenlt restrictions onl banks a15(1 so onl.

Mr. J. II. Smith: Where is there that free-
dom while the huge interest bill is hanging
over their heads?

The IFNiSTER% FOR LANDS: At the
moment the interest bill is not affecting theni
one bit.

Mr. Piesse: Isn't it?
The MlINISTER FOR LANDS: Not a bit.

The farmners have not been able to payv thle
interest. The state of the industry has not
permitted them to do so. That is not the
question at the muinient. It is this: When
the industry has been rehabilitated, will thle
settlers be called upon to pay mnore on ac-
count of what it cost to re-establish it? The
reference to the 9065 properties onl the hands
of the Crown should at least assure the mem-
ber for Katanning that we have no desire
to have many properties on our hands. It
has always heentile desire of the Govern-
nient to dispose of their land, and to see that

the people are kept. working it so as to ell-
able them to pay their way. The fact that
we populate our agricultural. areas is of no
benefit to others. We have a different in-
terest from. that of tile private mortgagee.
Our interests are national; theirs is indivi-
dual or selfish. it must be so, and conse-
quently the Governmieunt take a different
point of view from that of thle hion. mem-
ber. I am sorry the member for IKatanuing
lias submitted his motion because if wve re-
fuse to agree to it, the farmers will think
they have no security of tenure. As a mat-
ter of fact, no State has afforded security
of tennre on conditions more favourable
than this House has granted durring the last
two years. It is the easiest and most simple
system possible, It does not interfere with
credits Icing ohtained from outside by those
who desire to protect themselves under exist-
ing legislation. The tabling of such a mo-
tioui does not (10 justice to the men who are
carrying out essential work ili the country
areas. The rejection of the motion would
lead thenm to believe that the Legislative Aa-
sernbly is unfaVOuraibly inclined toNAvAR
them and unsympathetic to their desires.
Undoubtedly that impression will be created.
Onl the other hand, if we agree to the mo-
tion we will handicap them to a much
greater degree. I am sorry the member tot'
Katanningr has hr oughlt this matter up be-
cause lie is able to keep in touch with Gov-
-rnnent departments to find out that we are,
rioing everythuing possible to keep people on
the land. As a matter of fact, the member

1or1t. Magnet (Hon. M. F. Tray) has re-
peatedly stated that if there is any fault to
lbe found with the Agricultural Bank it iai
onl account of over liberality.

Hon. J. C. Wiflcoek: What will you do
regazrding that aspect.

The MITNISTER FOR LANDS: Nothing
at the moment.

Hon. J. C. Wihleock: It is about time that
someone did som1ethling inl that rgard.

The 'MINISTERI FOR LANDS: Tn what
way does the hon. nmember mean?

Hon. J. C. Wilicock: Thie State has lost
,q lot at' money throngh keeping on the land
people w'ho cannot possibly succeed.

The "MINISTER FOR LANDS: Under
existing conditions-

Eon. J. C. Willeock: I do not refer to
the present, but to normal times.
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The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: While
we have the present system--

Hon. MV. F. Troy: What systernil
The MIINISTER FOR LANDS: The

system of providing a man with a block of
land irrespective of whether be is qualified
to work it, and to give him extended finan-
vial backing.

Hon. J. C. Willeock: What do vont In-
tend to do about it?

The M1INI-STER FOR LANDS: That
art of thing has been stopped to-day, be-
cause there is no capital available for the
bank to advance further money to those peo-
ple. Hon. members knowv the amount of
loan funds that have been authorised during
the past two years and are aware that the
Government have not had nearly as much
capital made available under that heading as
in former years. Every penny we have
secured from Parliament has been utilized
to keep the best farmers on the land.

Hon. J. C. Wilicock: Then you are not
one of those who referred to "robbing the
Treasury of trust funds."

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I do not
know whbat the hon., member means.

Hon. J. C. Wilicock: I refer to state-
ments made last week regarding the Coun-
try Party propaganda.

The M1INISTER FORl LANDS: Iamn not
the Treasurer, but if I were, I would not
be party* to the robbing of the trust funds.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! That is not
mentioned in the motion.

The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: But the
mnotion has a good deal to do with trust
funds. In the old days, in anticipation of
loan funds beinig raised, money was used
and trust funds were recouped when loans
were floated. It is not fair to the farmers to
submit a motion such as that under discussion
because it will not provide the remedy the
hon. member desires. Its rejection will make
the farners feel that the House is unsym-
pathetic and the mnere tabling of it is cal-
Ciliated to buoy them lip with hope that wfli
not be realised if the motion be agreed to.
I will give the House one instance to show
that we have reached a stage at which we
have been forced to remove settlers fromt
their blocks where the properties have been
oxrn- capitalised. There was a farmer settled
in the district represented by the member
for Greenouglh (Mr. Patrick). In 1917 tha

(49]

farmer enlisted and, after four mnonths in
camp, he was discharged as medically unfit.
He was granted the benefits of the Dis-
charged Soldiers' Settlement Act and lie was
placed on a properly' purchased for £1,700,
which was a fairly large price to pay in
those days. His average return since then
has been 41/ bushels on a beautiful salmon
guam block. His liability to the Crown now
amounts to £-5,080. Because the Govern-
mrent told him that wve desired to take him
off his block and put him on a smaller pro-
perty where lie could make a living with
the cows he possessed, the v-hole district is
in an uproar.

Bon. J. C. Willcock: That agitation was
to hielp someone into Parliament.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Then I
hope, in the interests of the State, that sort
of thing- will not help that class of man into
Parliament.

Hon. 31. F. Troy: He did not get there.
Hon. J1. C. Willeock: He is going to have

another try next election.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I do not

know anything about that. The interests of
tire people should be safeguarded rather
than that sort of thing should be perpe-
trated in this State. I hope the member for
Katanning will withdraw his motion. I
give him my assurance that he cannot name
one 'ni we have dispossessed who had a
reasonable chance of paying his way when
prices becottie normal. There have been
very few evictions in the agricultural areas.
if wve were to take action under the Mfortga-
gees Rights Restriction Act, we would get
an order from the court in every case. That
would be a cumbersome method to adopt,
and surely Parliament has sufficient confi-
dence in the Government to know that they
have control of the situation. I cannot
imagine Country Party members supporting
the Government if they knew that we were
doing something that we passed an Act of
Parliament to prevent other individuals
from doing. I am indeed sorry that the
member for Kattanning has moved his mo-
fion, which will tend to mislead the farmers.
He has eanme to me and to the Premier with
cases he wanted investigated. Where the
man concerned has had a reasonable chance
of paying his way, the non. member has
never been turned away without a svmpa.
thetie hearing. I hope the House will reject
the motion.
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MR. GEiFFITHS (Avon) [8,29]: The
Minister expressed regret that the niember
for Katannisig (Mr. Piesse) had introduced
the motion. I am quite sure that hon. men-
her adopted that course with the best of iii-
tentions. But whether his mnotion will
achieve thle object he has in view and will
better the conditions of Agricultural Bank
clients, is a somewhat mnoot. point. This
opens uip a subject which 1, as a member
representing anl agricultural constituency,
have been anxious to have discussed in this
Chamiber, and that is the question whether
the wider legislation that is going to deal
with the mortgaged fanners in the State is
likely to be brought onl and considered.
When we consider that the farming com-
munity is staggering under at burden of debt
totalling £E32,000,000 it really makes one
wonder what is going to be the outcome,
whether those p)eople will ever be able to
continue under that load, or whether interest
will go on accumulating, as it has a9 painful
habit of doing. I suppose a percentage of
thle settlers wvill eventually have to be pushed
off the land. Recently I asked the Preier
whether legislation wag going to be brought
forward in this Chamber in regard to the
question of security of tenure, which is one
of the ideas the member for "Katanning hais
in mind. I have it on reliable authority that
many farmers cannot see tiny hope of their
getting out of the morass through which
they are struggling. lIuportant legislation
has been promised. It has been stated in
answer to the question I asked, that uniform
legislation wvas not intended throughout the
States. We have here the report of Senator
Massey Greene that at a meeting of the coi-

mnittee appointed by the Premiers' Confer-
enrce in July last certain recomniendatina
wvere made to the State Governments, and it
was for each of those Governments. to take
its own line of action. The official statement
is that the commnittee examined the legisla-
tive enactments of the various States relating
to mnoratoria, etc., and prepared a report
embodying 10 points on which anomalies had
arisen. Uniformity and reciprocit 'y of legis-
lation is desirable, and the report itself is
being- submitted for the early consideration
of the Premiers of alt States. The Premier
has left for the E4,astern States, and I pre-
some we shall hear towards the end of this
mionth what it is intended to do in the way
of dealing wvith this outstanding and (ilicult
problem. The statement of Mr. Hill, the

Premier of South Australia, oti the same
sublect wvas-

Legislation for the whole of Australia to
give farmers security of tenure and protec-
tion for five years and an adjuistment of
liabilities during that period is the most im-
portant move for the milaon the land that
has ever been brought forward. lty best
news is that in policing the plan we mtade a
further step forward in the process of re-
habilitating Australia. For the first time
since the Premiers' Conferences have been
held. all Governments considered legislation
of a uniform character to meet the difficulties
of the primiary producer.

I take this opportunity to re-
peat what I said in the Press that legisla-
tion should be brought forward to deal with
the grave position of the farmers. This is
the place wherein to voice our ideas, and I
am taking that step now, as I have taken it
before. I hope something in the nature of
legislation will be forthcoming' this session,
so that the intolerable position of the fann-
ing industry may be relieved and put on a
better footing.

HON. M, IF. TROY (MUt. magnet) [6.37]:
I do not say that I am supporting the
motion; I desire to offer a few remnarks re-
garding the position of Agricultural Bank
clients. 'The Mlinister has said that the
hank has treated its clients most liberally.
The Government have treated the clients
most liberally.

The M1inister for Lands: All Governments
have done so.

Hon. MW. F. TROY: In fact if the hank
trustees Ihad stood up to their responsibili-
tics to a greater extent the position of the
industry wouild not have been so bad. I
have no wish to complain because my rela-
tions with the trustees have always been
of thle very best, but I realise their diffi-
culties, that there has always been too muchl
political influence. The M1inister referred
to the ease of a settler in the Green ough dis-
trict. That man is a personal friend of
mine, and] has been so for many years. But
with the kindest feelings towards him I had
to tell him thle facts ; I made it clear to him
that his position was absolutely untenable.
I cannot say that the 'Minister was wrong
iii what he (lid; it should have been done
years before, and not to-day. There are
dozens of files dealing with bad clients, mna
who should not have been tolerated for a
wveek, let alone years. They have been car-
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ried on until their capitalisation was so huge
that the hank has no possibility of recover-
in- any portion of it. The hank has SOD
lproperties on its hands, but there will be
no chance of disposing of them until their
value has been reduced by two-thirds. The
position of the Agricultural Bank is par-
lous to-day. The general manager in givingf
evidence before the Group Settlement Coin-
mission said that the liabilities were about
1.2 millhon pounds.

Theo Minister for Lands: Thirteen millions.
Hon. 31. F. TROY: And that the assets

were considerably less. The advice that I
gave to the Premier when the Labour Goy-
ernient were in power was that the han1k
ought to be placed in a position iii which
it could not be influenced. The bank should
be mnade independent of polities, and the
trustees should be removed fromt all in-
fluences, and they would then deal fairly
and equitably with all farmers. With re-
gard to many of the settlers, what is the
use of carrying them onl any further? No
one will keep a man in employment if that
man does not do his work. Here it is cus-
tomiary to carry onl a section of people who
cannot possibly make good. If many of
them were not able to make good after pro-
ducing wheat for ten years when the price
averaged 5is. a bushel, how can we expect
theta to make good under existing condi-
tions? I bear in mind that at the present
time there are maiv settlers whose occupa-
liont of the land extends over five, seven
or eight years. Those settlers cannot pos-
sibly make good now. I understand that
there are settlers -who have been in occupa-
tion of their holdings since 1010-that is,
22 years-and a fair percentage of themi are
worse off to-day than they were ten years
ago. If the resources of the bank are frit-
tered away onl those w-ho will not attenil t
to make good, then we shall find that the
good settlers will also fall by tht way. The
bank requires to be re-organised, and the
trustees should be ])ut in an independent
position. At the present time, members of
Parliament have to approach the bank trus-
tees in the interests of clients. The hun,
member's motion will not aceomplish any-
thing. The 'Minister has told us that the
bank charges 5 per cent, interest. Do I un-
derstand that that applies to all settlers?

The M1inister for Lands: All except sol-
dier settlers who are charged 44k per cent.

Hon. 31. F, TROY: If the bank is aid-
vanicing money at 5 per cent., it is doing very
well, because there is only one bank from
which it is possible to get money at 5 per
cent. and that is the Commonwealth Bank.

The Minister for Lan ds: Even that bank
is not taking Onl anly newv clients, so you
would be lucky to get anything there.

Hon. 31. F. TROY: The Commonwealth
P'rnk is not permitted to do business. If
onte took a gilt-edged proposition to the
hank, it could not be accepted because
of the promise to the Federal Government.
The Federal Government's policy is to
strangle the Commonwealth Bank. That is
noct mnere tittle-tattle, but ascertained fact.
Though the Commonwealth Bank lend at 5
per cent., they, are not prepared actually to
lend money, because the Federal Govern-
mient do not want the Commonwealth Bank
to interfere with the private banks. To-day,

asregards the liabilities which our settlers
owe to the Agricultural 'Bank, if the rate of
interest wvere reduced to 1. per cent. it could
not he paid. If the Act were amended to-
morrow so fis to provide that the settler
shiould have his money at one-half per cent.,
he could not pay even that interest. It ap-
rears to i. that unless there is an increase
in the prices of our products, there will have
to lie a genieral writinig-dlown everywhere;
andI a general writing-down cannot begin
with this State, but must begin beyond the
State. As long as the State is called upon
to meet its full liabilities, it cannot give re-
lief. There must be a general writing-down
of Commonwealth and State liabilities be-
Core our settlers can obtain relief. Ninety
per cent, of them rannot make good on pre-
sent prices, in the absencee of severe writing-
down. N_ ot the most competent farmer canl
make g-ood with wheat ait its present price
of 2s. 6Gd. per bushel. 'Either we must write-
down, if the State call afford it, or we must
wait for better tine.;. As regards the mon-
tion, apart from giving a little enlighten-
ment, it cannot achi~eve what the mover de-
qires.

MR. PIESSE (Kate nning-in reply)
[5.47] : I made it clear in moving the mo-
tion that T had no0 intention of reflecting un-
duly uipon the innnagemnent of the Agrienl-
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tural Bank. I stated that I was not aware
of any serious injustce done by the Agri-
cultural Bank, but that mty motion aimed at
giving to Agricultural Bank clients1 who
constitute three-fourths of the wheat farmers
of Western Australia, the same proteetioin
as is afforded to other borrowers or inert-
gagors. The Minister for Lands knows that
throughout our wheat producing districts
there has bean much unrest as to security
of tennre, more particularly on the part of
Agricultural Bank inortgag-ors. I am some-
what surprised that niore representatives of
agricultural districts have not supported
this motion.

Mr-T. J1. I. Mann: Do von think the carry-
ing of the motion wonld make the farmers
anl~' better off?

Mr. PIESSE:- T think that if the motion is
carried into effect, Acgrrieultnral Bank mnort-
gagors will obta-n the same rights and the
same protection as arc granted to other far-
miers mortgaged to private banks. I me"
refer to the Mfinister's speech in mcoving& the
second reading of the Morteagees' Rights
Restriction Continunce Bill. The hon. gen-
tlenian pointed out that legislation of this
nature had been passed in order to imoet the
emergency in the financial position of our
farmers-

The Minister for Lands: I wish you
would quote from that speech 'n the coun-
try.

MKr. PIE SSE: I did not bring forward
the motion without serious consideration.
But for the fact that the Mortgagees' Rights
Restriction measure was int-roduced as a con-
tinuance measunre, T would have moved to
include the Crown in the principal Act.
.Members who are acquainted with Eastern
States legislation covering a position some-
what similar to ours mast realise that the
position is not an ordinary one. While
earlier Eastern States emergency legislation
excluded the Crown, we now find the New
South W\ales Premier actually promising to
introduce a measure which will bring within
the scope of such kegislatbn debtors to the
Crown to the extent Of More than £50,000,-
000. I have no desire to embarrass either
the Governmnrt or the hank. TfIf Mr. 'Mc-
Larty' and his co-trustees were compelled to
go to the court, that fact would uot cause
them to become vindictive.

The Minister for Lends: They would all
be forced to go to the court, and would loee
touch with the bank.

Mr. PIESSE: The Minister contends that
protection should be extended to about one-
third of Western Australian whcatgrowers,
while the other two-thirds should have no
p~rotec tion whatever. Un "der the 'Mortgagees'
Rights Restriction Act protection is pro-
vided for all inortgagors to private banks
and private mortgagees. Yet the equity
tinder securities held by the Agricultural
Bank is not protected. I shall not say that
coming under the Act would make the Agri-
cultural Bank trustees go as far as they can
to protect equities, because they act mtost
justly in the great majority of cases, though
there may he exceptions. I should suppose
it would be somewhat of a relief to the trus-
tees to be brought into line with other nmort-
gagees. Thle financial position does not
affect only the farmers of Western Aus-
tralia; it is Australia-wide. All Govern-
ments are at this very timie considering fur-
titer legislation for protection and relief of
in ortgagors. South Australia asked the
Director of Debts Adjustment to make a re-
port onl the farming situation. The directnr
emphasised that mortgages should be writ-
ten down in keeping with present valua-
tions. The New Zealand Prime Minister,
Mr. Coates,' spoke similarly regarding dairy
farmers of the Dominion. I do not wish to
labour the question, nor do I wish it to be
treated lightly, as it is a burping question
throughout the wheat areas and also in sonic
wool districts. I think the member for Nel-
son (Mr. J. HI. Smith) will bear me out in
saying that there is great necessity for suchi
protection in the Southi-West. Plainly,
large slices of fanning capital have dis-
appeared during the recent price slump.
The Ag-ricultural Bank undo ubtedly will he
compelled in the near future to deal with
other securities which naturally require re-
view. While I ant sure that the trustees
wvill give reasonable consideration to eachl
individual case coining before them, 'I view
the whole position with some alarm. As I
have already pointed out, 905 farmers have
heen dispossessed within the last three years.
Even during the year 1931-32, since thle
passing of the Mortgagees' Rights Restric-
tion Act, 655 farms have been repossessed
by the Agricultural Bank. There is a further
phase of the security question. Besides the
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Agricultural Bank there are others to be
considere4,-unseeured credtitors who: -have
done a great deal to assist Agricultural
Bank clients. Those unsecured creditors
'would in many instances have given such
relief to the fanner as would have saved
him from foreclosure. In view of the state-
inents of the 'Minister for Lands, and in
view of the fact that I amn precluded fromn
moving anl amendment to the MNortgagees'
Rights Restriction Act., I shall not press th-a
mnotion, especially as I have ventilated the
question and no~v realise that the Minister
for Lands% is fully seised of the facts of
the position. I am hopeful that the hon.
gentleman will afford every protection to
farmer mnortgagors. In view of his ex-
pressed desire to give every' seepritty of
tenure to mortgagors of the Agricultural
Bank, I ask leavre to withdraw the motion.
I do so with a full knowledge of the serious-
ness of the position, and in the hope that
the Government xvii at once look into the
question and confer with the Agricultural
Batik trustees with a viewv to ensuring that
no further evictions are made unless there
is good reason to believe that the Agricul-
tural Banik's client is solely responsible for
the position in which he finds himself.

Motion, by leave, withdrawn,

EILL-DVORCE ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Beading.

MR. WELLS (Canning) [9.2) in moving
the second reading said: I appreciate that
any member attempting to amiend such deli-
cate legislation as the Divorce Act is tread-
ing on thin ice. However, this Bill wtill not
in any way seriously affect the principles of
the Act. Perhaps the quickest method by
which to expound the measure will be to ex-
plain one of the cases which has led up to its
introduction. Seven or eight years ago a
young couple in this State got married.
Twelve nionths after the marriage the young
manl caused his wife serious consideration as
to his miental capacity.

Mr. Kenneally: He was not the first bus-
h)and who has doue that.

'Mr. WELLS: She did not like to bring
in a doctor to give a certificate and send her
husband to an institution, so she wired to his
people in the Eastern States. The3 immedi-
ately sent to this State his brother, who dis-
covered that the apprehensions of the wife

were fully justified. So he took his brother
back to his parents in Victoria, Three
months later that young husband was placed
in an institution for the insane in Victoria,
where he has ever since remnained, medical
evidence having proved that hie is a lunatic
with no possible chance of recovery. If that
youngr man had been interned in an asyluin
in this State, after six years the wife could
have applied to the court and got a divorce
or separation front her husband. That is
what the Bill is endeavouring- to provide,
even though the hushand is in Victoria.

Hon. P, Collier: Then this amendment is
to meet the ease of one individual!

Mr. WELLS: Not one alone; there are
other similar cases. There may be many, and
certainly I know of more than one.

Hon. P. Collier: Individual cases make
bad lawv.

Mr, WELLS: This is not a solitary ease.
During the intervening years that youngu
woman has battled along and broughbt up her
child in a most exemplary manner. She has
now formed an acquaintance with an excep-
tionally fine young man and they desire to
get married.

Hon. P. Collier: You are very frank
aibout it. It siems like a speech pleading
for a divorce in a court.

Mr. WELLS: I am merely putting up this
ease as an illustration of what is required.
Because the husband is interned in an asylum
in the Eastern States, the wife is unable to
obtaini a divorce under our Act. Without
the Bill, if she is to get her divorce she will
have to go to the Eastern States at consider-
able ceese.

Hon. P. Collier: The hon. member has
already remarked that she desires to get
married again. Certainly this is new legis-
lation.

Mr. WELLS: It is quite simple in its
application. All that the Bill is intended to
do is to give that woman and others in the
same position the right to get a divorce in
this State, and thus save the expense of
going to the Eastern States, It is very
niecessary' that this amendment should be
made in the parent Act. It will do nobody
any harm1 and possibly it will relieve suffer-
m- in a number n." people penalised uinder
the existing Act. Why should any man or
"-oman whose partner unfortunately has
been interned in anl asylum in the Eastern
States be debarred fromn re-marr-,inu,?
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Mr. Marshall: How would the Victorian
law apply? Could not she go to Victoria
for her divorce?

Mr. WELLS: Yes, but why should she be
put to the expense of going to Victoria?

Hon. J. C. Willeock: We are to put the
State to the expense of altering the law in
order that she may hie so ved the expense of
travel.

Mr. WELLS: It will apply to others.
Hon. P. Collier: If we pass5 Bills to

remedy individual hardship we shall !have
hundreds to attend to.

Mr. WELLS: It i-s not the only case I
know of; the Bill will implose 110 hardship
onl anybody.

Hon. P. Collier: It night impose a hard-
ship onl the proslpeetive husband.

Mr-. WELLS: I want members to take this
seriously' . I hope we are not alfl silly here
to-night. The Bill is worthy of considera-
tion.

I-oti. i11. F. Ti-nv: It is a silly effort.

Mr. WELLS: I commend it to the right-
thinking members of the House, and I
aloVe-

That the Hill 1)e now read a second time.

Onl motion by' tile Attorney General, de-

hate adjourned.

MOTION-UNIVERSITY FINANCE,
GOVERNMENT SUBSIDY.

To inquire bhq Select Oommrittee.

])ebate resumied from the 28th September
onl the following motion by Mr. .J. MacCal-
lii1ii Smith-

That a Select Committee be appointed to
inquire into the financial adinnistration of
the University for the purpose of ascertaining
to what extent the State is justified iii con-
tinuing thme present ainnual subsidy of £,31,000.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
T. A. L. Davy-West Perth) [0.10]: 1
should like to say first of all that the Uni-
versity is not urader the control of the Edu-
cation Department, and that the only rea-
son why I should have secured the adjourn-
ment of the debate was because, being Min-
ister for Education, and the University being
an educational institution, it might *be
thoughIt I wxa-: the proper Pei-son) to Jeal
wsith it. Also, of course, I am able to get
in touch with the authorities governing the
University more easily perhaps than can

some members, and am able to ascertain
their views on anything concerning them-
selves. . Not, of course, that I am here to
express their- views onl -y. but because it is
proper for the Government to take into con-
sideration views expiressed onl anything con-
nected with the University. At the outset
I should like to toll thie lion. member wvho
moved the motion that the University is per-
fectly: willing that the H]ouse should make
tile iniquir Ii-. -zested in the motion. But I
think it fpar to the University that some of
the sta temnents miade by thle hon. member.
wvhich were inaccurate, should be answered.
I' is firist eolipla nt against tile Pa iversitv
wvas that their annuial r eport was laite in coin-
ing- forward, l-Ie said lie had been unable to
obtain a copy of a report later than that for
the year 1929-_30. 1 am informed-I do not
gua r itee the accuracy of this, although
P3rofessor Whitfeld, who gave sue the info,-
illation, is a mail1 of accurate statements as
a rule-that the annual reports had been
furnished up to date except that for 1931,
which was the last. The professor states-
and this seems quite reasonable-that there
has beeni some argument with the Senate as
to the exact form in which that report should
ap)peal,. It was provided and submitted to
the Senate, bilt some of the members of the
Senate did not like the tonle of the report.
it appearing to them that it rather looked
as it they' were crying for more. So the
report wa's sent black for re-di-afting.

-,%r. Anigelo: And it has taken them 12
months?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No, be-
cause the report we are talking about is the
report for the period whichl terminated on
the 31st December, 1931, and of course it
could not be prepared until the year was
finished. It was then prepared in tile ordin-
ary. way and, as I say, there has been some
argument about it. Anyh vlow, I do not ex-
pect the motion would have been brought
forward if the only complaint enter-
tamned by the hon. member w as
that the annual report was late in coming.
The mnembe, Liii North Perth made a coal-
plaint regari-cng the shortness of the coon-
snents iii the i-eport onl fia rie. I must con-
fess I did not cluite understand what hie
meant. 1 do, not see why time t-eport of the
University should discuss finance at great
length. All that thle peop~le are entitled to
know is what money has been spent.
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MNr. J1. -MacCallum Smith: Seeing that
thle ltliversit%' atithorities; apiiiioa'el thle
Goveranent ft]-'il'4 11 1 lllle'v. titerv should
;ii-e the details.

'rlac A'rTORNEY GIENER-AL.: Tile re-
pourt the lion. Iinel'e spoke aboutt was that
tot' thle r ear 1929, aid a lot of wuaterI has
flowed ilier the bridge since then. The
University since that (late has submitted to
at 20 per tvent, reduiitioti inl lOlt granit madce
fir the Goernutnt each~l yeatr with the re'-
suftat 20) per cent, reduction in rilte sailrie-
ol the whole staff tit thle Universit-s. The
hl. illllbeirI itlitirenitly did not knlow that
that aso5.

Mr1. .1. N1ae('chlluia Smlith : ye's, I ([;d.

liemltlt', . tfihinlk. statted that tfiere laud beent

grant has dropped tril C3-1,000 ti £25 .200
for tile ('urreit. VeatI.

Mi'. J. Mecalfuin) Soulth: I took the
tig-uie. from tie halune' sheet.

The ATT( ) RYHY (il-SE A L: Ves for-
year- 19'29.

11.'r. Jlac-calltui 'Silithl: Antd for thle
the year 1930.

'lae ATTOR-NEHY GENERJAL: Whent tilt

sa iltOt't r'educttionl wais inflicted oil the Clli-
vsi1tsitr in) clllol iil d] alolther ijostitoi-

tio(lls i i tI-01 -lc '1111 llr.;os -rnints [rui.a t~n'
(loverllnent, 11114 the C31.000 whlich had bet-it
the annual grant to thle Unii-ersitv was i-e-
duced to £E25,200. For the year 1931 the
ilill0lllit shiowni was X27,900U Iealllse it wals

a broken i'eac. For- the ve'nr I' 'del file -list
PNetomber, 1932, the G-overlnment in-alnt will
Ilit .(25,201. A Further (-ottnll'lt made In-v
tOlw hon1. mtembelr wats on tile inadequat-rv of
the auditor's, report. Thle liotn. ln-mnbei' is
very- 11111( mor-e intimate with hig-h fiutiie
t11a11 1 ;111, lie beCitjr a batik director-, bNit
T poitie into conttact with tile worik of' anI-
itors and I have not beenl aceeu.-tollm to find1
autditors do mor'e than cheek up the, )looks
of records of (Ile pai'ticttlar illstittiotis
whose acounts they are auditing. I cit) not
Consider it part of the func-tion of an autad-
itor to comment on the manner ill wihic.l
the mtoney of thle institution audited is
spent. It appears to inc that the auditor's
report, criticised by the hon. member, is a
perfectl 'y proper report for an auditor to
mlake. His duty is to see that proper re-

cords are kept. tliat all tile iliouiey Sf)etilt haS

been expetided oil thle thingsP it was designed
to he 'eit til. anid thal tIlt expenditure
flas beeii(dly% aulthorised. Aututher point
ruade hr.N the mlember for' -North Perth was
thait our University was healvily eiidowed
aind therefore Should hle able ti eal'lr ouit its.
work with less Oveinmuliilt IAsiance. .s
l'rofecsor Wiiitfeld said to lilt. it scions

to4 lot, im~possible to Pnke peoplet uinderstanid
tha~t tlhe elitlowvitleilts to thle Unixersit 'V of,
lVv-4reril A ustralia aI Ie absolutely en rinarkert
;tild rallitist be' Rilsii for' a4liillistca ion ll'u-

poip-. Nout cii V~ (tt tilie 'ld wnv l nt

ti iltte Untiiversity [roan a liuli ucial uliW
of? view; they nanlly harass it. The be-
qgues t of tile late Sir Winthrop Hfatkett was
earmnarked for specific purposes. 31ost of it
wva, for p (lii'lldil)g ol* whait is kinovwlI is
I he Ha1itket t emiorial flail. The balance

of it was hor the provision of batrsaries" For
stutlciis who desitred to aittendt the Ciir--
sity. -Not one penny ' off tihat iloley goe"
into thle Coffers of thle University' . The hur'-
sarles enahle students to attend the Unlivei'-
sit'- awl obtain tree toil inn there-studlents
ni-fm otherwise could not flare aittendied.

'flierv acre Iiv~in,-expenses bursar ies. not bull-
sarlies, thlat enititle 5t114lltS to fret' eduetdiiii
becausc' t ilit 1101 t- a Ircaciv f'ree It miur t ii-

;ersitr. Mui, airfiuuigfi de eldowhlu'lt:. have
allowed tile- Unlivei'sily' to beome posr-ssecl

of a mo~st noblek Itill' oft ldns theyV hive
not unlv nlot aissisteci tile final61 isPeet,
but hlve at-tualiry embarrassed it. Thle in-
crease an the nunmber of studecnts at tfl -i
vprsitv is shown :1.s follows:

1927 . .- -. . 36 1
3928 S- 4,53
1920 .. 545

1930 .. - 8 1
1931 . . . . 725
1932 . . 762

Mr. Patrick :Wha-t is tile average number
that graduate?

The ATTORN EY GENERAL: I cnnot
answer the rtnestioll, bitt T should imagine
that the percentage is hig-h. The member
for 'North Perth proceeded to quote certain
figures abstracted from the Commnonwealth
Year Book, lad made certain deductions
which purpor-ted to show that the expense
of educating students at our 'University was
something like three times as great as that
of any other U-niversit~- in Australia. The
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0gxures hie took were fronm the Cornmionwealth
Year Book for 1931, page 310. He stated
that the administration expenses-hbe i-
phasised administration expenses--of the
University of Western Australia for the
year 1929 amiounted to £147,428. He divided
that sum by the number of students mnd
concluded that the cost for every' student
was £200. With all due respect to the lions.
iinber, 1 amt sure that hie examines the ac-

counts of his own business with more occur-
ae~v than he didf the tables ot fig-ures III
the Year Book,. bec;ause lie added to the ad-
Ministration expenses a1 sumi of £86,000
which was part of the Hackett bequest spent
on the erection of the hall, That year it
hialpened that £C86,000 was spent; the next
year over £100,000 "'as spent onl the hall.
Ouit that had nothing to do with the cost per
head of educating the students. The hon.
nitinbler should have noticed that he was,
Mraking a mistake by adding that column in,
tweaust the figures immediately above, under
the heading of "buildings and grounds,"
show Adelaide £12,000, Queensland £370,
Melbourne £4,000. He might have detected
that there was something very Peculiar about
it when tile expenditure in poor little West-
ern Australia jumped to £86,000 for the
year. He should have suspected that there
was some explanation.

MTr. J. M1acCallum Smith: I treated all
the Universities alike.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Of course
hie did. He said that the total represented
the administration expenses. and the total i.6
in the sixth columin. The preceding
columns arc--No. 1, salaries and admninistrat-
tion; No. 2, scholarships and bursaries; No.
.3. general maintenance; No. 4, buildings and
grounds.

Mr. J1. Mac~ullum Smith: I do not think
I said that. I said the figures might vary.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I merely
wvish to point out the incorrectness of any-
thing that may have created a wrong IUI-
pj. ession.

&1r. J. MacCallumi Smith interjected.
The ATTOR'NEY GENERAL: I do not

think the hon. memher should take it that
way. I think he was careless in giving the
figure of £147,000 as representing the ad-
ministration expenses, and then dividing it
by the number of students and saying that
each student in Western Australia cost £200,
whereas students in the other Universities

of Australia cost about £:78 per head. All
'I wvish to do is to let the House know what
the true position is. Actually this is the
right proportion of expenditure per Stu-
dent-

Sydney
Melbourne
Queensland
Adelaide
WVestern Aurstralia
Tasmania

per Itead.

£E75

£E58
£79
X74

Mrl. J1. blaNcCallbon Su11ith : Those figures
show a big increase on Adelaide.

The ATTORNEY Ol'YIEHAL: Yes, but
it hans to he renmemibered that the other Uni-
versities in A ustralia ehige tees. WVestern
Australia does not charge fees, so £79 for
the cost per head here seenis fairly reason-
able. The smaller the Luniversity, the larger
is likely to be the cost per head. The staff
necessary to cover the whole curriculum
would be, say, a score of men-I do not
know what the actual number would he-
and that stall wvould perhaps just as con-
veniently deal wvith 700 students as with
1,000 students. So the smnall University is
likely to find its cost per head a little higher
than that of a large Vniversity. I wish to
,ay no more onl the subject of finance, but
L dto wish to join issue with the hon. memn-
her on his view regarding the purpose of
the University. He spoke as if the only
exc;use for a University was that it enabled
people who were fortunaite enloughl to attend
it to become better equippied for making
money. If that is his view, I must entirely
disagree with him,

lion. bEA. 1F. Tiy v: I Should -sa'v :

The ATTORNEY GENERIAL: It is a
view that is frequetitly expressed in the
eli411ulnitvy. We are told that if the Univer-
sty cani not place ill the learned professions
all the students who pass thr-ough it., then
it is no good. It it is ncessiiivy for as man
who t akes a deg-_ree in English literaturce to
earn his living ais ai batik lerk or as a
farmier, we. are told that the work done hr
the I'niversitv for such a manl is so much
waste of motte 'y. To give nit instance, a
friend of mnte was fortunate tnougt in the
earlier part of the centuiry to he elected to
a B biodes scholarship. lie wvent to Oxford
and took ai scientific course, anti when lie re-
turned to Westlern AuLstralia, lie becamie a
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farmer. I have heard people claim that that
was a shocking waste of 'Honey.

hon. M. F. rroy: A great advantage.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I entirely

disagree with tilp view that it wais a waste
of money.

Mr. J. -Mnc(allui Smith:. Why should
the coznrnuty be called upon to pay for
that fancy education?

The ATTOR'NEY GENERAL: I do not
think it is fancy. Mine may lbc anl ideal-
istic view, bnit I should like to see the day
conic when mnost mnembers; of the commnunity
capable of it were able to take a University
course.

Hon. 31\. F. Troy: And receive somie cuii-
ture.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes. The
important side of University education is its
cultural value. A manl is no worse a navv y
because he is a trained carpenter, and is
no worse a trained carpenter beeause he has
taken a degree in English literature.

Hon. At. F. Troy: He is a better one.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: A vastly

better one. He runs a chance of being a
better citizen iii that hie canl enjoy the better
things of life, aiid see more things that are
beautiful in life.

Mr. J1. Mac~alliu Smith: At the ex-
pense of the commaunity.

Tine ATTORNEY GENERAL: If the
good to thle communit -y through the number
of these Per-sons is worth it, it does not mant-
ter whether it has been an expense or not.

Mr. J. AfacCallum Smith: I dlo not know
that it is worth much to thle coilmunity.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Many
people do not take that view.

'Mr. Angelo: We cannot absorb) all the
meni who pass throug-h the University. I
k-now of engineers who had to go elsewhere
because we could not absorb them.

Thle ATTORNEY GENERAL: Appar-
ently the hion. mnember takes the samie view
as does the member for North, Perth, that
the University is a k-intl of technical school
established to give people a technical train-
ing to enable them to earn a better living~.

Mr. Kenneally: Is it sn undue load for
them to carry?

Mr. Angelo: But they are goingz nut of
the State.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: What
should we do?' That point of view sigee-ts

that we should not allow a manl to be trained
as anl engineer because, if so, lie may have
to leave the State in order to get a job as
anl engineer. We are therefore to prevent
him from becoming anl engineer, and keep
hM as an unskilled person in the conimun-
ity. That is not rfight. Ini every community
where thle population is not rapidly increas-
ing- we find the eng-ineering, the legal, and
the miedical professions, containing more
quali fled persons. than thle community needs.
These Jpeople find( other avenue4 for Cnn1-
jiloynienit, and they aire n1o worse in those
other Avenues because of the skilled train-
ing- they have had, and their cultural ac-
qrllleints.

Mr. J1. -MacCallun Smnith : Most of our
brilliant people leave the State for Jobs
elsewhere.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Supponse
they do, imust we worry about that?

Mr, .1. M1acCalluni Smith: We must
worry it we are put to the expense of edu-
cating those peopile.

The ATTOR'NEY G ENER A L: Why
should Victoria. -Newv Zealand or England
be put to the expense of educating the
people who conic here from those parts?
There is reciprocity gPoing on all the time.

'Mr. J. AIacCalluni Smith : How mnany
come here!

Thle ATTORNEY GENERALL: Scores of
them. We hare to he international in
things of this, kind. If we want an en-
gineer to do a difficult job, we get the best
available in thle world.

Honl. P". Collier: School teachers and
mechanics and other skilled people comie
here.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Tbh: im-
J)Ortant part about University education is
its cultural side., If weC Couild have made
available to the whole comm1unity the cul-
tural side it would improve die standard
of the community. The cultural side does
not make snobs of people.

Hon. 31. F. Troy; There is a chance of
building up snobs in that way.

Hlon. P. Collier: Sometimes the eulturt!
is exhibited once a. year at thle University
ball or in the procession through the
streets.

The ATTORNKEY OENERAL: That is a
criticism of the defeets of our University.
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Honl. P. Collier: It means that we are
not getting much value for the University
education.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The ideal
University education makes a man a better
citizen whatever lie does. If it makes a
man disposed to look down upon honiest
manual work because lie has a University
degree, it is anl titter and complete failure.

Honl. Mf. F. Troy: That is not education.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do not

think a good education has that effect onl
a manl. I have quoted the case of a manl
who went to Oxford and becamne a farmer
on his return, le is a good farmner.

Honl. M. F. Troy: He turned his educa-
tion to good account.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: He is no
worse a fainner because lie has hadl the
cultural side developed and he is a bettor
citizen for it.

Hon. 'A. F. Troy: And a better farmier.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: At the

present time it may be financially disas-
trolls for a young person to go tlirouxrh the
University, There are many walks in life
in which a person miust start wvhen quite
young, and into which that person cannot
get if he or she waits until later, in order
to go to the University, or to complete a
course at a State secondary school. To
that extent education 'nay ble a serious
financial handicap.

Honl. P. Collier: That is proved so every
day.

The ATTORNEY GENERA-L: We have
to clean that up. It is the result partly of
our arbitration system, and partly because
of the lack of foresight on the part of em-
ployers and unions working together. It
is due to the fact that a person's remun-
eration must be given to him in accordance
with our lawvs and according to his age
and not to his length of service. I quoted
the case the other day at a University
gathering I attended, of a boy who was
sent to me by a constituent to see if I
could get himi a job in a bank. I wrote to
the manager of the bank to wvhich the lad
had applied, but the manager replied that
although the boy "'as of a splendid type,
was the best of all the applicants, he was
too old at 17. The lad's father and mnother
had slaved, battled and sacrificed to en-
able the boy to complete his course at the
Modern School, and obtain his leaving cer-
tificate, only to find to their anguished

horror that they had done him a bad turn
by so doing.

Hon). P. Collier: Theycudhvgohi
in at 15.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes, or at
16; butl hie was too old at 17 to start in the
bank, although the extra work he had done
in acquiring a better education and a better
trained Rulin d and greater knowledge iight
well have served him in good stead.

Hon. P. Collier: It is the same with re-
gard to our public service.

The A TTORNEY GENERAL: At present
there is no avenue into the public service
throug-h out free University. That is a dis-
graceful state of affairs. We ought to make
the mtost important avenue into our civil ser-
v ice through the University.

Hon. P. Collier: Even a leaving certificate
does not enable a boy to get into the service.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Boys have
to join as- young children.

Hon. P. 'Collier: At 16.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL : Before

they have a chance of finishing their educa-
tion. From the cultural point of view, the
most important time for a person's education
is after lie reaches the age of 14. Up to that
time he is acquiring a knowledge of the
machinery whereby he miay later onl acquire
the culture.

Eai. P. Collier: If they go onl until they
get their leaving certificate most likely they
are barred from the public service.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes, from
the banks, from big firms such as Dalgetys,
Elder Smiths, and from other avenues.

Hon. P. Collier: And they are taking jobs
as tramn conductors.

'%fIt- Kienneally: There is all undue con,-
sideration for cheap labour.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: We havte
to frame our- industrial laws and oar business
habits in such a wav that a manl can pursue
his education even to the extent of g-etting a
University degree, without having closed
upon him mnany of the important avenues
throtugh which he can eat-a his living.

Mr. Kenrneally: And without being penal-
ised in later life by having to take a lower
wage because he has done so.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: An emi-
plov3er cannot be expected to pay to a man
with a University degree, who wants to go
into his office, the same wage as if he had
already spent five years in learning the job.

Mr. Kenneally: You canl see the alterna-
tive, which is to penalise the family twice.
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The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do not
agree with the hon. member.

11r. Kenneally: The family is penialised
by having to keel) the lad at school in order
to get his education, and is penalised again
when lie goes to work and receives a lower
rate of wage.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: He would
not get a towver wage.

Mr. Kenneally: He would get a lower
wvage in accordance with his age.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It is ab-
surd to pay peopie according to their age.

Mr. Kenneally: W~ould you pay a man of
21. junior rates?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes, if he
could only do junior's work in the type of
work that requires to be learnt. A man may
become an apprentice at any age. He would
be paid the same wage as an apprentice of
21 as if he had started as an apprentice
of 17.

Mr. Kenneatly: You mean he would get
the same wage at 21 in his first year as
if he had started at 17q

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Certainly.
The man's age is not the point. If a person
embarks upon1 at calling which has to be
learned over a period, the employer cannot
be expected to pay him more because he is
21 than if he started at 16.

Mr. Kenneally: At 21 he is a potential
family man, but at 16 he is not.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That point
of view mneans that if a boy fails to start a
course of employment, which is progressive,
when at some tender age, he can never do so.
If that point of view is carried to its logical
conclusion, and if a man does not start in a
skilled calling at 16 or 17, he is condemned
to he an unskilled worker for the rest of his
life. It is impossible to get away from it
unless employers arc to be compelled to
take a certain quota of persons of 21 to-
gether with others at 16. That is the point
of view that has brought us into the present
position. The Government say to the flat-
versity, "We will give you your education
there for nothing." Another side of the Gov-
emnient's mind says, "If you take that Uni-
versity education which we say is very good
for you, you arc settled for anything except
as a school teacher or some other calling of
the kind.-'

'Mr. J. MAcfCallum Smith: I do not think
this has anything to do with the motion.

dfon. S. W. M.Nunsie: In the railways lads
are being dismissed at the age of 21, and
many are being re-employed as casual;, and
are getting from 25s. to 27s. 6d. a week more
than they would be entitled to if they had
remained on.

The ATTORNEBY GENERAL: That may
lie so. The remarks of the member fpr
\%orth Perth have led me to make the re-
marks I have made.

Mr. SPEAKER: I think the Minister is
in order.

dlon. P. Collier: There is no limit to the
range of the discussion on a motion of this
kind.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: 1 believe
in education. T think education has not
been the immense success -which the idealists
of 60 years ago thought 'it would be, but I1
still heliev-e in) it. I do not agree with the
point of view of the member for North
Perth. The result of education has to he
regardled as quite ontside the question or
enabling a few people to make a better liv-
ing. If that is aill it is, we can give the
education in our technical schools. it
might he better to train people as puhlicans.

I-Ion. P. Collier: A lot of people n~ake
money without any, education.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Probably
on the are rage a person with a University
dlegree Makes less money than those who
harve no degree. That is not the point-the
mere making of money. Everyone eahinot
make money.

Mr. J. M\acCallum Smith: That is no rea-
son for increasing taxation; money does not
count, apparently.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Ag I read
the mind of the member for North Perth, he
says that insofar as a University education
does not enable a man to get a better job,
education is no good;, if we have men with
university' educations for whom there can-
not be found what I may describe as uni-
versity jobs, he says we should pull in our
horns and stop that type of education. I
do not agree with him. I think that, gene-
rally speaking, our new civil servants should
conc from the universit ' . All our teachers
should pass through that institution, and so
on. I do not think it matters that we have
amongz university men carpenters, plumbers
and all the rest of them, but I do gay that
plumbers, carpenters end other tradesmen
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will be better citizens if they have had a
university education.

Mr. Kenneally: A lawyer would not be
handicapped if he secured a job on an add-
ing machine in a bank.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I should
not say so. I think I would be just as good
a man as another who had no education at
all.

Mr. Kenneally: Do you say you would lie
good on the adding machine?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No, arith-
mectic was always my bad point.

Mr. Nulsen: Would you he any good at
adding up costs?

Hon. P. Collier: What is wrong with our
system is that after boys of 15 to 20 leave
the secondary' schools or the university, aye-
flues of employment are already closed to
them. I have had boys of ages ranging
from 18 to 20 with university degrees ask-
ing me to get them positions as train con-
ductors.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: And I
challenge the Leader of the Opposition to
join with me in altering that position.

Hon. P. Collier: I will do so.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: We may

be confronted with difficulties as to the
best way to do it. One way would be to
make the University the normal avenue into
the civil service.

Hon. P. Collier: I think it oughlt to be.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: But the

difficulty is not that they should 1)e allowled
to enter through the University bunt-

Hon. P. Collier: That that form of eml-
ploynient should hie closed to them.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That is
the position. I believe that, with proper
application, we could make thle University'
the normal avenue leading to emplo -yment in
banks, commercial houses and other institu-
tions.

'Mr. J. H. Smlith: That would be all right
in the metropolis, but what about the comi-
ity* districts where the people cannot afford
to send their children to the Universitv.

The ATTORN.EY GENERAL: The lion.
member entirely misundersta nds tine p)oiint.
It is not suggested that these young persons
should be required to go through the Univer-
sity.

Hon. P. Collier: No, but that the a vonane
of employment should not be closed to them.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That is
tile point. They should not be debarred
from securing positions after they pass
through the University' . I think the motion
is a proper one to agree to, and I ant in-
formed by' the University authorities that
they will be very pleased if the select com-
muittee is appointed, and they will give every
possible facility to enable their exjpenditiire
to 1)0 overhauled.

Onl motion by Hon. M. F. Troy, debate
adjourned.

BILL-LAND AN) INCOME TAX
ASSESSMENT FURTHER AMEND-
MENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed froml the 28th September.

THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
(Hon. J1. Scaddani-M.aylands) [9.49J The
Bill submitted by the member for Perth
('3r. H. AV. 'Mann) is a simple one, but
ver:ipta t . 1 was led to believe from

hisremrkstha a imiaramendment to tine
Land and Income Tax Assessment Act
passed this House on a previous occasion,
Iblt, due to the fact that certain other pro-
visions5 inc-luded in the Bill that also eon-
tainedl this particular amendment were not
acceptable to both Houses, the Bill was lost.
I suggest to the member for Perth that it
is Jpossible, even if we pass the Bill, it will
not prove effective because he has moved
to amlend anl Act that no longer exists.

Mr. H. AV. Mann: You might have puit
me right before.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
That is not my' duty: the boll. mnember
shou ld hav'e seen to that for imself. The
Bill seeks to anmend the Lanzd and Income
Tax Assessment Amendment Act of 1924.
but, sulbsequent to tile passinig of that Act,
tike Land and Income Tax Assessment Aet
was consolidated. The consolidated Act emi-
braces the a niendin.g Act that the member
for Perth now proposes to further amend,
but I take it that the 1924 Act no longer
exists. I suggest it may be worth while
for the hon. member to wit hdraw' the Bill
and give notice of hi. inutention to introduce
another that will amend the consolidated
Act. It appears in the same volume a., the
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Act that he seeks to amend. The procedure
could he then followed normally, with the
certainty that if the Bill were passed, it
would be effective.

Mr. H, W. Nianri: We can amend it.
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: It

is a one-clause Bill to amend an Act that
does not exist, so I do not know how it could
be amended to meet the situation.

Mr. Kenneally: The point you tmake is
one that should call for a ruling.

The MINiSTJER FOR RAILWAYS:
I do not sugglest. that the House should de-
feat the Bill on a technical point.

Mr. H. IT. Mann: The Bill was drawn up
by the Parliamentary Draftsman.

Mr. Kenneally: The Point the 'Minister
raises is technical and important, and we
should have a ruling.1

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
do not know that Parliament is competent
to give a ruling on a matter that might pos-
sibly have to be taken to the courts to secure
a decision as to thle constitutional phase.
However-, I do not propose to labour that
point. The Bill provides for a small but
important amendment. I do not know
whether I would be justified-I do not wish
to be offensive in the slightest degree--in
su ggesting that the member for Perth knows
just what effect his amendment wvill have. I
had no idea of its purport even when I had
read the Bill in conjunction with the Act.
until I discussed it with the Crown Law
authorities. For the purpose of showing
the application of the amending Bill, I pro-
pose to quote from the consolidated Act
passed at a later stageC, subsequent to the
passingm of the Act that the member for
Perth proposes to amend and which, I say,
does not exist now. However, the wording
is exactly' the same, Section 10 reads as
follows-

(I) The lands and classes of lands herein-
after specified are exempt from assessment
for taxation under this Act, viz.:-

(a) All lands owned by or on behalf of
His Majesty.

(b) Public roads and thoroughfares; pub-
lic reserves for health, recreation, or enjoy-
ment, public parks, university endowments,
cemeteries, and commons,

The next parace-mph is that one that the hon.
mnember seeks to amend-

(C) All lands owned by any person or
society, and occupied or used excluslively for
or in connection with any public hospital

(whether supported wholly or partly by
grants from the Consolidated Revenue Fund
or not), benevolent institution, public charit-
able purpose,' church, chapel for public war-
ship, or the Site of a residence of a minister
of religion ministering at some place of pub-

ic workship, or the site of, or occupied for
the purposes of, a school attached to or con-
niected with any place of public worship, or as
a mechanics' institute, or school of art-

The wemnber for Perth stopped at that point
whenli e quoted this section, but it pro-
eceeds-

-all lands the property of and belonging
to any religious body, and occupied only for
the purposes of such body; all lands on which
is erected any municipal or State market,
town ball or municipal chamber; and all lands
owned by or rested in any municipal corpora-
tion, road board or other statutory public
body.

Mr. H. W. Mann: That is provided for.
The -MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:

I shall give a material reason why the whole
of the paragraph should be read, and that
is why I suggest the hon. member does not
Fully- realise the application of the amend-
ment he proposes. The paragraph concludes
with tie following proviso-

Provided that the exemption shall not
apply to any such land which (not being the
site of, or intended site of, or occupied for
the pin-poses of a school or hall used or to be
used for educational purposes the property of
and belonging to a religious body) is a source
of profit or gain to the users or owners
thereof.
It will thus be seen that paragraph (c)
deals with two classes of land that would
be exempt-first, all the land owned by any
persion; secondly, all the land the property
of and belonging to anyrlgosbd and

occupied for the purposes of such body. The
material difference there is if a person owns
land or any society owns laud that is occu-
pied or used in connection with any pub-
lic hospital, benevolent institution and so on,
in accordance with the list included in para-
graph (c), the person who is the owner of
the land is exempt from taxation. If the
land is the p~roperty of a religious body then
the amendment will not apply because that
land is already exempt. The hon. member
merely proposes to make an additional
exemption of land not the property of a
,church or religious body but of property
held by a church but owned by a private
person or society.

Mr. H. W. Mann: The Minister is quite
wrong.
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The 'MINISTER FOR, RAILWAYS;
I am not.

Mr. H. WV. 'Mann: The land must be in
the name of a clergyman or a bishop, and
therefore that person must be exempt. The
Mini.ter himself raised the point when it
was asserted that he held certain property%
ini or around the city, but lie pointed oult
lie held the property onl behalf of the Crown.

The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
That does not alter the fact that the hon.
member proposes to amnend the Act as I have
suggested and the owner of the land, irre-
spective of who he may be, will not then he
assessed by the Cominnissioner of Taxation.
In other words, the Commissioner of Taxa-
tion,. before he can make an assessment, has
to prove that the person occupying the land
is not using it for the purposes se ouit.

MXr. H. WV. Mfann: That is quite right.

The M1INISTER. FOR RAILWAYS: Tt
is, but what the hon. member does not uin-
derstand is that the Commissioner of Taxa-
tion cannot take into consideration whether
the land is used for purposes that do not
allow him to assess. Having arrived at that
position, the hon. menber proposes to in-
sert the words "or held" in the paragraph,
which will have an entirely different. effect
because he pioposes to permit the private
owner of thle property from being assessed
is he should be because he is holding the
land out of use by allowing it to he held by
an instituition. Althoughj the owner did not
uise it for any other purpose, hie would be
exemlpt from taxation that he should piiy as
oa land owner.

Mr. H. AV, Mlann: You arc rather strai-
ting the point.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: No.
Hon. At. F. Troy: That is highly improb-

able.
The MINISTER FOR. RAILWAYS:.

do not think so.
.Hon. ItL F. Troy: Highly improbable, but

I can see through it.
The MINISTER FOR RAMLWAYS: So

can I and that is why I am dra-wing, the hon.
member's attention to the point. The Act
as it operates provides that if the land, al-
though owned by a person not actually
using it, is used or occupied by any of thle
organisations set out, it is exempt. Now the
member for Perth wants to alter the posi-
tion so that all that need be required] is that
it be held. It will be simrple enough for a

nian paying a fair sumn annually by way of
taxation onl land held out of use to anange
with one of the institutions 01r churches to
hold the land for him, and then he would
immediately be free fromn assessment. I do
not think the House would suggest that it
should apply in that way. The trouble is
that the proof that the land would be used
for any other purposes is not with the
owner but withi the Commissioner of Taxa-
tion. If I own land and I want to be ex-
empt., I mnust submait the grounds on which
1 claimi thle exemption. What I think the
lion, member has in mnind is that, owing to
difficulties that have arisen with certain
chulrches in particular-I stand to be cor-
rected if such is not the case-is the fact
that they are holding land which, in some
cases, has been granlted in new towusites; for
church purposes, and] because the blocks
have not been built upon, the holders have
been called upon to pay land tax. The hon.
member- therefore considers that as the land
is being, hld for future church purposes it
should 'be exempt from taxation, although-I
it is iuot their being occupiedi or used. I doi
not thuink he intends to go any further.

Mr. H. AY, Mann: The title must be in
the name of somue person, and I am asking
that the person holding it shall be exempt.

The MINISTER FOR RtAILWA-AYS: He
must be a member of that particular body.

Mr. H. AV. Mlann : Of course.
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS

But according to the Bill lie need not be,
If it is a religious body that holds the pro-
perty, it is all right.

Mi. J1. IV. 'Mann;: Who else holds land
for ehnirch purposesC except clergymen and
those connected with churches 9

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
The Bill does not say that. The Act pro-
rifles; that all lands the property. of and
belonging to any religious body shall be
exempt from taxation. What the lion, mnem-
ber desires is to provide that where the land
isR the propert'y of any religious body occu-
pied, used or- held exclusively for the pur-
pose of that church, it shall be exempt from
land tax.

Mr. H. AV. 'Mann: That is what the Bill
says.

The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWNAYS: It
does not. I eonsulted the Crown Solicitor
and he said that in one case it is the pro-
perty of the church and in the other ease.
it may be thle property of any person
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in thle state. [fle hit~i. toember wants to
,anV that any, person call hold it and that
the land may still lie exieimpt. It I were t~n'
owner of a considerable area oE vavant laend
in. the city, and I was pflviug .C500 aI vear
in lanad tax, it would be w-orth in'-v whil to
go to one of these institutions and say,
'' %de the ain ending Apt broughIt in by
thle incioei-e f'or Pe-rth, T amn pre pared to
,allow 'you to hold this lanid, subject to '-our
undertakiiig lint to Ilse it for ainy purpiose,
:tied you nal.% hold it until such time as I
irequ ire it again. a gl i iiteaed of pans nX 500
:iintilllv inlth fbi in of taixationi. 1 wVill
give von £ 251) annual1 Y towards Your insti-
tugtion." Ts that w-hat the ihali. ineihei-
vwaits d4(one? 3 do not think hie does. That
is a possibility that arises out[ or whlit the
Pill proposes,. The bl. itembier inight maike
It amindiment such as wvillI meet th wishes
,& those %%.li) ;Ire uleiromis of gianitilmtr this
protection.

lMr. [B. W\. N[mIIIher is 11o sugget ion
of p~rivatie personis coming i.

'rie MI11NTITE F'fllt AILWAYS:
Wha t is the incaibg or. "priva to person"
The JIterpretation Acet seP4 out the mean-
ing and thle 1oii. mlemlber wvill find thaqt thme
words, einbritee everyliodyIN. That icing tile-

es.it is no0 Ilse i rVi rug to read something
in to the Bill that is lnt there, or taking,
soniethinwz awayv that. is thieie. What P-arlia-
nient is nomxious to do0 is to perii t a chlumeli
that is lioldiiug ];tiid for the future use' of
thle elu-h e to be free fromt ta xationi, but
1Pa rliamnent is not anlxious to allow al n mdi-
uidua I to escape his resjionsibilit 'v as at tax-
p~ayer ' vs transferring the mere holding of
the land as is proposed by the lion,. member's
Bill. T sugirest that the hon. member should
withdrawv the Bill and re-introduce it inii n
amended form. .so that it shall g ive effect
to his desires.

(On notion 1) the Minister for Lands, de-
gIl e adljourned.

BILL-WESTERN AUSTRALIAN AGED
SAILORS AND SOLDIERS' RELIEF
FUND.

Second Erodivg.

Dlebate resumed ro m thle 28th September.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS MIon.
C. (,. Tathan-York) [10.8] : 1 haive no(
(Ibiept'- I-n thp Bill. Tt acts out bow funds
shall be raised for tile purpose of providing

for aged returned sailors and soldiers be-
longing to the Imperial League iii Australia.
It also provides for the setting tip of a trust
to bold the fund. anxd that the fund shall not
ojperate until 1940. Thus, it has eight years
to iveninulate. That, it seems to me, is a
Very worthy object. There is no doubt that
dile aged ineigibers of the league will be glad
to be able to fall[ back on this fund, which
wvill lie hitter tliani the old age pensioni. Of
eonurse it is not Iintended that it shall apply
to those inl reeipt of fall pensions. I sup-
port thle seconrd rerna of tbe Bill.

MR. CORBOY (Yilgarn - Coolgardie)
[ 111: I have no' objection to the Bill but
I -liould like to draw attention to the fait
that te title refers to the Western Anstra-
ian kzmptl Soldiers andm sailois' Reclief Fund,

mind that in Clus- .5 the word "nurses'' i1)-
iea-s As a ma tter of fact. time Retu rued

Sinldivis Le-atue includes nurses.
Mr-. Parker: !I also includes widows, of

ol die is.
Ilr (I 11111YV: Yes, limt the title of the

leaguae is the Revtuned Soldiers, Sailors and
Nursesq' Lea-gue, anrd the provisions of Clause
.5, therefoie, are not really~ in accordance
with the title of the Bill. I noi v be wrong.
limt it oipleiis to mle thiit that is tile posi-
tiom,.

MR. PARKER (North-East Fremnantle-
ill i-eply) [1011]: 1 do not think there is
antdi-ln illi tn- pouint ramis-([l by the lion1.
latmii e. Thuli title (a ii iot always set out thle
lull provisioiis of at Bill.

-[oni. Nr. I',. 'ri-a-: It canl lie inended ii,
Commiinit tee -

Mr-. PAIIIKER: Yes, hut r dto not think
that will Ie a iecessa i'.

Question flait and panssed.

B ill read aI second time.

In Comm~ittee.

Claumse 1 -agreed to.

Clause 2-intrp-etttion:

Mr. PAl BKE-H : The incorporated name of
thle leagpue is It, prinited il the Bill. The
lea--ue wtill hie known as the "R..S.T.L. A.

Ari-. Corboy: Allf rigzht.

Clo use Io andiiu passed.

Clauses 4 to 7, Title-ag-reed to.

Bill reported wvithmout anendncnt. and the
report adopted.
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BILL - NEWSPAPER LIBEL AND
REGISTRATION ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Second Reodivg.

MR, PARKER (North-East Fremiantle)
jIO.21 il moving the second reading said:.
This Bill is first of all to correct a fault
which has crept into the Newspaper Libel
and Registration Act, 1884, The original
Bill was copied directly from thle Imperial
Act, and a rather curious error arose. The
Imperial Act is anl Act of 1884, and Sec-
tion 9 stes-

it siall Ise tli(' duty of tlu, lrilltt'r andi
publishers for the time beig of every news-
paper to makew or cause to be made, onl or 1)e-
fore thie 14th daty of .linuary, ISS, anl
thereaifter '111innlI V ill the moulth Of .alar v
ill every ver 3 return-l of thle followinig
ticleIas-

Reading the section. strictly', it is only papers
which were in existence prior to Jannary of
1.884 that have to lie registered. The peculiar
wording of the section was noted inl Eng-
land, and anl amendment wvas wade to the
English Act by deleting "on or before the
14th day of January, 1885, and thereafter."
I doubt whether at thle present moment
there are more than one or two Western
Australian newspapers that hare to be re-
gistered. The amendment proposed in this
Bill will make the law what all alongv it
bas been thought or intended to ble. In e~
of error it is as well, perhaps. to mniend
that section while we arc at it. The
main part of the Bill is to bring our law
into line, with the law of England and. T
venture to say, with the law of all other
parts of the British Empire.

'-%r. J1. AfacCalluin Smith: Editors oughlt
to be boiled in oil.

?ffr. PARKER:- Some of thenm, perhaps:
Soni cletlemen who call themselves editors,
but are not.

11r. 31arshall: That is how a row starts!

Mr. PARKF EU: There is a peenliar West-
ern Australian Act known as the Newspaper
Libel and Registration Act, 1884, Amenld-
macnt Act, 18M.

1Mr. .J. MlacCalluni Smith: A. very good
Act indeed.

MUr. PARKI ER: A v*ery good Act for a
iiewsps per which sets oat to libel a mail
who cannot hit back-a very excellent Act
for that purpose.

Mr. J. Mawealutn Sm'aith : It stops black-
mnailinga.

lRon. P. Collier : Are there any papers Of
that kind?

M1r. PARKE]R: No; and that is a good
reason for bringing, in this Bill when it will
not tread onl anyone's corns. I do not know
of any litigation that is likely, and the Bill
is not intended to meet any\ future ease.

Mr. J. MfacCalluin Smith: It is intended
to provide opportunities far blackmailing.

Mr. PARKER: It is far better to pro-
ride opportunities for an individual to
blackmail a newspaper, than to allow a news-
paper to blackmail an individual. A news-
paper is far more important, aind can do
.farl more harmn. A good honest newspaper
editor does not require thle present Act at
all, cecept that when he does really libel and
damn a man, knock him out of business and
ruin him, then that man, under the present
law, cannot take action against the news-
paper, because under that law as it stands
the man who takes action, the plaintiff, has
to provide security for thle cost-, of thi-
newspaper,

Air. J. MfacCalluin Smith: You know that
in practice that is not correct.

Mr. PARKER: I know it is correct.
Mr. J. MacCsllnm Smith: It is not.
Mkr. PARKER: I kno-w it is, and I have

an instance in which mny client was ordered
to put up money and could not do it. Inl-
cidentally, be still owes me. However, that
was some time ago.

Mr. Corboy: It does not account for this
amending Bill, does it?

Mr. PARKER.: No; and I have no pros-
pective clients of that kind.

Mr. CorboY: Was it, a local paper that
made a man do that?

Mr. PARKER: amn not ntre to speuk
as regards Individual eases or Iiewslpiilers.
T harve no paper in view at all in this mat-
ter. I 'might almost put it that this Bill
is purely and simuply- technica. I cannot
see why newspapers should be diffcrent
from persons who libel, 'fie samle law
shiould apply to newspapers an1d indivi-
duals alike.

Mer. .J. MacCalln Smith: Solicitors are.
p~rotected,

Mfr. PARKER: They a re not, ontortun.
ately. I wish the ' were.

Mr. .1. Macalum Smith: Are! they not?
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Mr. PARKER: No. While this particu-
lar Act exists, a plaintiff must put up secur-
ity for costs.

Hon. P. Collier: Before he can take ac-
tion?

MAr. PARKER: He issuies his writ, and
before he can proceed very far, the defend-
ant applies--

Hon. P. Collier: Before the plaintiff gets
a hearing in court?

Mr. PARKER: I will read the section.
It is Section 3 of 52 Viet. No. 18--

Onl an allidavit being filed by the defendant
in any action for libel brought after the
passing of this Act that the plaintiff in such
action is an uneertificated bankrupt or has
within 12 mouths of the issue of the writ or
sununoas in any action aforesaid liquidated
or compounded with his creditors, or is a
person without fixed doicile, or is to the
belief of the defendant and sonic other person
of repute without visible means of paying
costs if unsuccessful, the court or a judge
thereof in Chambers may order all proceed-
ings in the action to be stayed until such
security shall be giveut to thle Alaster of the
Supreme Court as he shall think sufficient:
Provided always that either the plaintiff or
the defendant int such action shall be at
liberty to appeal to the Full Court to vary,
rescind or ireverse such order.

The practice is this: After the writ is issued,
ait any time the newspaper likes it files two
affidavits to the effect that the plaintiff has
no means at all; and then the man possibly
has to admit that hie has no assets and is
not earning suhticient to pay costs in the
event of his being unsuccessful.

Hon. P. Collier: He ighit be a politician,
and consequently have no money.

Mr. PARKER : And it might be just Prior
to thle elections. Then the Master of the
Supreme Court goes into the mnatter, and thle
solicitor for the newspaper sets out in skele-
tonl folrm what lie anticipates his, Costs will
be. The Taing M1aster goes into it, an~d
agrees or disagrees. 'Whatever amiount thle
Taxing 'Master agrees to as the probable
amlounit of the new-spaper's car.ts, thatt
amount is fixed as security; and the plain-
tiff has to find seenurity for that amount,
usually in the region of £100. W1hen the
Act was passed in Western Australia, tile
argument used was that any man of straw
could have a hit at one of thle newspapers,
which in those days were by no mneans fin-
ancial, and maybe ruin the newspaper. Per-
haps at the timie there was some justifica-
tion, ill view of the opportunities for black-

miailitng a newspaper and perhaps putting it.
out of existence.

Hon, P. Collier: What is the (late of tis ?
Mr, PARKER: The year 1888. Since

then there has been enacted a highly laud-
able provision which entirely and absolutely
prntects not only newspapers but every
person against whom action is taken.
If the person who takes the action
has no means, hie is not debarred
fromn continuing his suit, but has to
take it in a cheap and] expeditious man-
ner, lie is uot allowed all the frills of pro-
cednie in th'e 8upreme Court. That Ipro-
vision applies at the present time, and is
used daily, especially in actionsz relatingl to
muotor car cases. We have advanced with
the timies, because we have the Poor Personis
Legal Assistance Act. But in the ease of
actions for libel the N'-ewspaper Libel and.
Registration Act prevents that. It also pre-
vents the old schemec of proceeding in what
we know as in forma pauperis, where the,
plaintiff had to apply to a judlge inl Chani-
hers, stating that lie had no means, anid then
proceeded with his suit as a pauper. FLur-
ther, lie got no costs, and he paid no costs,.
But then we went farther, and got the Poor
Persons Legal Assistance Act. I doubt if
that would he of any uise against a news-
paper. Then we have the Local Courts Act
which entirely protects a newvspa per fromn
blackmail. Section 88 of that Act reads-*-

A person against whom anl action founded
onl tort is brought in the Supreme Court,
whatever the amount claimed may be, may,
upon. an affidavit that the plaintiff has no
visible. means of payingL tile costs of the de-
fendant if a verdict is not found for the
plaintiff, call upon. the plaintiff to show cause
before at judge in chambers why he should not
give security for the defendlat's costs of the
action, and why iii default of such security
the action should not be remitted to a Local
Court, or the proceedings inl the action be
s tayc di.

That is almost daily applied in the Supreme
Court. You say the plaintiff is a man of
straw, and the judge says, '-Has he got
means to pay the costs' The Judge comes
to the conclusion that the plaintiff has
310 means, and so directs him to have thec
ease tried in the local court. There it is
tried by a stipendiary miag istrate after the
payment of a fee of £1 to have it set down.
The costs in the local court are onl such a
scale that for a libel action a solicitor i,
not by any means breaking his neck to pur-
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sue it. So there is no question of any
(Cspec"~ actions such as we sometimes hear of
solicitors taking on. And one can rightly
understand that the stipendiary magis9trite,
a man deailing as a rule with small elainm ,
is not thinking in thousands when he does
give damages. So no man would take a
libel for the purpose of blackmailing a
newspaper and have it heard in the local
court. Therefore it is clear that the strik-
ing out of those provisions from the Act will
not in any way encourage libel actions
ag~ainst newspapers.

Mr, J. LMacCallum Smsith: Won't it!
Mr. PARKER: I cannot understand why

there should, be any objection to a juan if
lie feels he has been injured taking his
action to make a newspaper lpay. A news-
paper is a very powerful institution, and
if it does wrong it should paty. Even if it
does not do wrong it will make a lot of
money while the libel ease is on.

Hon. P. Collier: Yes, newspaper.; have
been known to build ul) their circulation by
deliberately libelling people and get prose-
cuted and so known all over Australia.
That was so in the early days of the "Bulle-
tinl," while the "Truth'; always looked for a9
ibel every month.

Mr, PAR KER: If it is a good libel action
it pays the newspaper because people ad-
vertise inl the paper. knowing- that every-
body is going to read it.

Mr. 3'. MNacCalluin Smith: It pays the
solicitors better.

The Minister for Railways: MINake the in-dividual responsible for the libel signi his
name and] there will not be many libels.

Hon. P. Collier: Wiill this Bill cut ouat the
editorial "we" and make them wse the first
personal pronoun?

Mr, PARKER: A nlewspa&per publislies
something- which makes the person com-
mented upon feel wronged. Why should !ie
not have the samne right against a newspaper
as he would have against anl individall
Section 4 rends as followvs:-

At the trial of any action against the pro-
prietor, puiblisher, editor, printer, or any
person responsible for the publication of a
newspaper for any libel published therein, the
plaintiff shall be non-suited unless he give
evidence ait such trial as witness on his own
behalf.

Mfembers will understand this if they place
themselv es in the position of jurors' If a
person takes action for libel hie must

g inl the witness box if lie wishes
for large damages or else the jurors
will say he is not game and therefore not
worth large damages. Not infrequently has
at plaintiff on hearing that he will have to
go into the witness box dropped an
action for libel against a newspaper,
saying lie would rather suffer the libel
than go into the witness box and have
to admit one or two things that had
occurred in his past life, some youthful f olly
of which he had since become ashamed.
Very often it is something that really means
nothing, notwithstanding which lie shrinkcs
from having it pnblished.

Hon. P. Collier: He does not. want it re-
vived.

Mir, PARKER: Not only that, but it is
envious that people are apt to magnify these
trivial little faults of their own. So a news-
paper may write a damaging, article and
say, "When he gets into the witness box we
will make him commit perjury or admit
what we have written about him." When
a paper is writing news with a view to sell-
ing itP the news should be accurate, and the
paper should be prepared to stand up to
what it has written, and not ask the victimt
of an article to go into the witness box to
be shot at and have all sorts of questions
fired at him by an uwaserupulons. lawyer,
who would say, "Did you not do such and]
such a thingT"

Hon. P. Collier: Which hie may never
have done at all.

Mr. PARKER: That is so. Then he is
asked has lie done so and so.

Mr. Corboy: Have you given over besting
your wife?

Hon. P. Collier: I stopped anl interjector
att a meeting one night by saying. "I wilt
tell this audience what I know about you."
Actually I knew nothing about hint.

Mr. PARKER: Some newspapers adopit
the same attitude.

Mr. J. MacCallum Smith: That is very
unfair. You ought not to say that.

Mr. PARKER: I say som~e newspapers
do.

Mr. Corboy: The cap must be fitting.
Hfon. P. Collier: Oh yes, some newspapers

do.
YMr, PAIRKER: There is no doubt aboat

it. We are extremely fortunate in tha
jpapers we have in this State, and so it is
an opportune time for bringing in this
-amendment. The newspapers cannot obje-±t
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to the Bil], for it is only placing them, in line
wvith everybody else. That section about the
plaintiff going- into the witness box is wrong
and I think wre should bring our law
into line with the law of England, where tb'
low of libel has stood the test of time.

Mr. . 1 acCalluin Smith: In the Eastern
States they are talking about bringing the
lawv of libell up to the level of ours.

Mr. PARKER.; Of course a newvspaper
has quite a lot of privileges, as set out in
the Act. It is only right that newspapers
should have.

Mr. J. MacCalluin Smith: They should
not be allowedI to publish anything.

Mr. PARKER: Not unless it is true.
Hon. P. Collier: They would have very

much reduced circulations if they published
nothing except what they knew to be true.

Mr. PARKER: They should certainly
take every precaution to test the truth of
what they publish. It is only right that that
section should come out, and the entering of
the witness box be left to the discretion of
the plaintiff., instead of his having all sorts
of mud thrown at him by an unscrupulous
lawyer instructed by an unscrupulous client.

The Minister for Railways: But generally
the lawyer instructs his client.

Mr. PARKER: We are always known by
the company we keep. The next section we
are asked to strike out is this-

No action shall be brought against the pro-
prietor, publisher, editor, printer, or any
person responsible for the publication of a
newspaper, for any libel published therein,
after the expiration of four mouths from the
date of the publication of such libel in sucht
newspaper.

Fancy four months! It is six years in the
ordinary law for libel. That is the time
civen in which to take action. It is because
you may not feel the full effect of a libel
perhaps for six years.

Mr. J. MacCallum Smith: And all your
witnesses may have gone.

MTf. PARKER: if the newspaper is lion-
est it should test the facts before it pub)-
lishes the article. Suppose such a thing
as this happens: A day after an election
to the Upper House, a representative just
then elected is prrossly libelled by a news-
paper saying, perhaps, that he had been
guilty of bribery. That might not really
affect him financially until six years after-
wards when he goes up for election again.

3Mr. Kenneally: Oh what rot!

Mr. PARKER: I am taking an extreme
ease.

Mr. K~enneally: You are simply providing-
for six v ears' blackmailing proposition.

Mr. PARKjER : I am not speaking of
blackmail.

Mr. Kenneally: But this will provide for
blackmail.

MrI~. PARKER: No, I am trying to pre-
vent newspapers from blackmailing people.

Air. Kenneally: And you are trying ta
let p~eople blackmail newvspapers for six
Yea it

Mr. PARKER: I do net knowv what the
member for Kimberley* would say if hear-
ing that one of his constituents had pub-
lished something about him in the locat
paper to-day he realised what he would not
1)0 able to see it for four months.

Hon. P. Collier: Very often four months
is altogether too short.

Afr. PARKER: The law of libel through-
out the British Empire for years has pro-
vided that an individual may have six years
ii, which to take his action. In the law
of slander, two years is provided. At pre-
scat six years is provided for a private in-
dividual. Why on earth should a newspaper
be in a different position from a private
individual if there is a libel?

Mr, Kenacally: A mail reads a lihp' l anct
does not know it is libellous for six years 1
Such a juan shouldi be iii Claremont.

.1r. PARKCER: Some of the hon. mem-
hers' friends might he in Claremont, but I
am not speaking of thenm.

Mr. Keuneally: It they' were, they would]
meet some of your friends there.

Mi. PARKER: Suppose a man in Clare-
mont were libelled, does not the hon. mem-
her think that when he camne out he should
have a right to take his action?

M1r Kenneally: He mnay not recover in 20
years, and you do not provide for him.

Air. PARKER: Does the hon. member
think he should have only four months? As
long- as a man lives, he should have an op-
portunity to take an action for libel against
a newspaper. A newspaper should not pub-
lish anything nnless it is satisfied that the
statement is true. How could a newspaper
be affected? The court proceedings would
Cost the newspaper a mere nothing.
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Hont. P. Collier: All the odds are ag-ainst
tile idividual every time.

Mr. iKenneally: The individual should
take action in reasonable time.

MrIt. PARKER: It has been held, and it
has been the law in other parts of the Emi-
pire for many years, that six years is a rea-
sonable time. Six vents is the time allowed
a mail to take anfi action for the recovery
of an ordinary civil debt, say a loan of £5.

Mr. J. MacCallum Smith: But we in
Western Australia have prog-ressed.

'Mr. PARKER: I am asking that we pro-
gress further. I do not want archaic laws,
special privileges for a special class.

Mr. J1. MacCallum Smith: You want nf,
to go back a hundred years.

Mr. PARKER: If I did, I would remind
the bioa, member that to the 18th century,
I believe, news papers had to obta in special
permission before they were allowed to be
printed at all.

Mr. Panton : Stop themn three months be-
fore the election.

MrIf. Carboy : Anyhow, they aite now print-
ing, not newspapers, but coupons.

)Ir. Penton : That is a libel, anyhow.

Mr. PARKER : It has been said concern-
ing myself that I ant having a shot at news-
paper,, ifrom belthid a hedge.

-Mr. J. MacCalluni Smith: You are speak-
ing in a privilegedl Chamber now.

Mr. PARKER : I am aware of that. But
I am prepared for the liost. member- to ob-
tain a copy of the "Hatnsard" report of
what I have sa id, and I will signo it and he
can publish it in his newspaper. Then he
can sue me for libel if an ,ything I have said
is libellous. I will find security for costs,
too.

Mr. J. MacCalluin Smith intectjected.

Mr. SPEAKER : The member for North
Perth will have an oppoitunit 'v later to
reply' to the argumients of the member for
North-East Fremantle.

'Mr. PARKER: If lie can find any reply
to thenm. There is no occasion for members
to become heaited over this question. It is
a plain and simple proposition intended to
bring newspap)ers in to line with private
individuals anid to bring our In w into line
with the law of England and, I believe, with

th at of every other portion of the British
Empire. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Mr. J. MacCallum Smith,
debate adjourned.

ihouse adjourned atf 10.30 pin.

lgtelative councti,
Thursday, 20th October, 1932.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-STATE'S 'DISABILITIES,
COMMITTEE'S REPORT.

Hon. H. SEDDON asked the Chief Sec-
retary: Will he lay on the Table of the
House the report of the Committee on the
Disabilities of Western Australia under
Federation, 1932?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: Yes.
Copy herewith.

BILL-CATTLE TRESPASS, rENCIG,
AND IMPOUNDING ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Read a third time and transmitted to the
Assembly.
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